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Diabolical Spiritualism.

COM MUNI NATION FROM MRS. M. J. WILCOX-
SON.

To iba Editor ofthe RolKtoFhUowt'hlcol Joarnolu
I lean» that objections are strongly raised 

against Brother Dayis’ use of the term, 
" Diabolical Spiritualism;" and I have no 
doubt that many ignorant skeptics and 
quarrelsome critics may make capital of 
the phrase, as being used by one who has 
boon considered by the uninformed as the 
mouth-piece and founder of opr faith.. But 
there has never been a tlmfrdn the life of 
our movement when the subject of diabol
ical influences has called for such prompt 
and vigorous treatment as at this present 
Juncture. xk process of eclecticism is re
quired, in which the net containing all kinds 
of tabes must be drawn to shore for the work 

separation. And.no consideration of 
'/self should stand in the way of the good 

work. Let me here cajl upon every true 
Hower and disciple of our Christ to buckle 

the armor of fidelity and courageously 
ntlnel the ramparts of truth against the 

most wily and subtle foe we have ever yet 
encountered upon bo formidable a scale. I 
consider no weapon so deathly, no mode of 
attack so crafty, no slab so cruel as that 
which Is used to destroy our blessed cause 
by destroying private character. And when 
one can stoop to blacken and defame all such

• persons as ar^utoo brave and truthful to 
countenance Croud, imposture and lies, is 
not the act In itself proof of diabolical in
fluence-proof of a copartnership with the

, murderous spirit of Jesuitism? * .
I hold no personal animosity toward any 

misguided persons to which my words may 
apply.’ 1 have for days and even weeks 
shrunk from the call which has been made 
upon mo by a strong power that has left me 
no rest» and I shrunk from it simply because 
I did not wish to make myself a target for 
such shafts as I have seen aimed at some of 
our foremost anckmoet faithful oo-laborers 

^in the good work of evangelizing the world 
to our comforting gospel, but I do not, after 
all,'believe that I can shuttle off my duty 
upon othors, nor can one of us be justiQed, 
in this hour of Spiritual warfare with the 
powers ¿ijid principalities of darkness, in 
keeping Bilent, where our words may result 
in giving strength to timid, disheartened 
believers. 1 think many of our hitherto 
strong men. retire from any tfpen participa
tion in the impending controversy 
they do not .reliih the treatment that you 
and others have .received. But while men 
sleep the enemy soweth his tares. Once, in 
a similar controversy, though of a more 
private character, I was greatly distressed 
by the spirit of heartlessness, the malice, 
hatred antb-rivalry which was Indulged in 
by one of the parties referred to. A course 
of. criticism, coupled with earneat appeals 

, from the peace and justice-loving teachers 
of our circle or.band, bad aroused the ire 
and revenge of those addressed, and while 
previously, the greatest harmony had pre

vailed, the reeult was an
< and separation. The 8 t of rivalry had 

broken out; “who should be greatest,’’ and 
who should be accepted r or-author-
Uy in .matters of difference of controversy ? 
Wen, petty fault-findings, which speedily 

* s8well£d_ Into a diabolical spirit of the 
most wicked slandera Names of exalt
ed spirit« were freely assumed; dur dearest

• departed were counterfeited, and we were
plied with communications from the " high- 
ret authority/ which met oui Incredulity 
with chargee of anti christ,’ and Jesuitical 
control; we "were good1 mediums, but on 
the wrong side of the house!" We must 
come out and be separate, and all would be 
right; we should'thendoayronderful work! 
but, if we persisted in following our pres
ent influences, Ing to ally with them, 
who were folio of the tyue Christ, we 
should surely go to <? bad! and something 
“Worse "should be our I They always

. pretended to have“worse" to 
bring upon ui, as if to i ten us with 
menaces and threats -Vaven
Kwer. There wm one

jwhard, who I 
' was commander- 

’ He could say M go,1
“mmA."

their readers, far more than they have in
jured yon by such a style of warfare. In
deed, I find one universal expression of dis
gust and dlssatlfactlon as‘far as I hnvo any 
correspondence. I hope this most repre
hensible and defeasing assault Upon the 

/DantonB, DivvteefrEees. Tices, and. Bundy» 
of our noble armyyta almost at an end, and 
that a more honorable field of labor will at
tract the talents of those concerned. That 
there are spirit Intelligences both in and out 
of the form,.who have not risen above the1 
diabolical, seems a - self-evident fact, and 
that they do, under certain conditions of 
mind and magnetism, gain an entrance Into 
our charmed circles, I have for sometime 
believed. I do not so muoh incline to’blame 
or condemn In al) caeos, for great Ignorance 
prevails on these questions. We have but a 
very meagre acquaintance with the fine 
principles of a pure, unadulterated Inter
communion lietween the physical and the 
spiritual states of being<and the action 
or Intense psychological currents, often 
mingling and confusing ve brain
of the medium, aro all u and unknown 
only aX the medium suffens/often In perfect 
agony from th*  disturbance. Indeed, I pity 
the poor medium who gets temporarily un
balanced from these causes. There ta noth
ing more distressing to me than a loss of 
«agnetlc equilibrium, And I surely think it 

frequently the cause of insanity. But let 
me earnestlj and lovingly bogpf you, who, 
as mediums, are tempted in these unsettled 
seasons, never to give way, or suffer ajiy 
fraudulent attempt to He at your door. Be 
faithful though the heavens fall! Better, 
by far. that you give no sign, than to blight 
your fair fame for truthfuTneM, which must 
ever leave a blot upon your integrity. May 
the powers of truth yet rescue our holy 
cause from the hands of all betrayers, and 
may our own true-workers be sustained by 

-the peace and harmony which can be en
joyed only by the truly good. Sincerely,

M. J. Wilooxson. 
Boulder, Cod.

Besides, 1 was fearfully perplexed with one 
prominent phase of the influence, viz: I 
could not but notice, much of the time, that 
I saw no sure proof of any spirit being 
tresent, but often felb^what purported to 

e such was only the medium's own mind, 
and that the authority of the Spirit-world 
was Invoked for the sole purfoee.of giving 
weight to the pretended communication, in 
the mlndB of credulous people, and those 
who treat all revelations.(so-called) frqm 
the.hlgher world with great veneration. I 
observed, too, as 1 al wayk have in similar 
casce, Unit somq very ¿elfish Object, Some-, 
thing calculated to secure financial success, 
or something for personal aggrandizement 
or notoriety, was the pivot upon jvhloh the 
whole plan-hung, and, as a matter of course-, 
the whole drift of pretended spirit-com
munication was complete in agreement 
To bolster up some such personal alm 
through spirit authority, was too goal a-*  
thing io be lost. To destroy any opposing 

’ Influence, power or person, In the same way, 
was only one of the links in the scheme.

Well, I begged the good spirits to ex
plain. J prayed them to give me a certain 
and sute rule by which I might know when 
and how I could at once be able to discern 
the spirits, and know the true nnd good’ 
from the evil minded and counterfeiting. I 
have not apace to repeat the Wgtfrened 
Instructions they impaftejLta-me\ln sub
stance they were as follows: "Those high 
and exalted spirits who are worthy the 
name they bear as true saviors, will al
ways come in love and kindess. Even If 
they reprove they, will do 11 for your good, 
and with the tender, pitiful earnestness of 
a true mother. Never will they breed dis
sension by artful insinuations, or accuse 
ixxjr, efring mortals to capt them under, the 
heel of popular suspicion; but, on the 
oilier hand, they will refuse to publish the 
frailties of • humanity, or render evil for 
evil. You ask me'if they will suffer the 
guilty to go unrebuked, and what you should 
do with those Influences which have so dis
tressed you?’ It Is net wise, or Just or 
right, that the guilty should go free; but 

' we may always meet falsehood race to face.
and without sinking to the common level of 
a cruel, inquisitorial court. Our flrtt ob
ject is to so appeal to |hem as to show them 
ouo presence, and that all their acta are 
known to us; then to show them the sure 
distress that wU! follow them If they per
sist In evil. But wise and loving spirits 
will never reprove, much less expose the 
misdoings of men from a love of disgracing 
or casting them down. There are jewels of 
of inestimable value, mingled with the' 
coarse and poisonous dross of mortal self
ishness. and to wash away the dross and save 
the rare gems of promise, we should not de
degrade ourselves by unworthy acts or des
troy the rights of any Immortal being. So 
whenever-dn whatever condition placed— 
you are addressed by spirits, either in or 
out of the mortal body, who exhibit a spirit 
of malice, revenge or hatred, shun tbeircon- 
trol. No matter how many plausible theo
ries they ^M^put forth for their darling 
schemes, know, the moment they seek thq 
downfall of another, they brand tnemselves 
enemies of the cause of true Spiritualism, 

• which is the cause of humanity! They 
may talk to you 'of harmony, and sign 
themselves or tjieUtaymonial band. * By 
their fruits ye s w them. ’

“You know it nothing new or strange 
for the thlof to c , * Stop thief I' and when 
you hear that aldrm do not forget what It 
may Import Do not hang the wrong man. 

.But under all the trying scenes of mortal 
life, strive for peace ana harmony within 
yourself; then, as ’like attracts like,'you 
wUl draw to yourself harmonious Influences. 
But give way to the selfish propensities, in
dulge in bad temper, in vindictive feelings, 

llattraot the same grade of in
fluence«. It is a thousand times better to 

. suffer wrong than to wilfully do wrong, and 
not until you can bear all things, endure all 
things, hope all things of erring souls, can 
you fully blend your iffe-wofk with the 
angel cause." • •.

But I find I can give you buba small part 
of the loving counsel pf my sainted teachers. 
It has, however, always proved an Infalli
ble guide to me In learning the true charac
ter of men and spirits. Severity of Ian- 
guage may be often necessary. but it depends 
upon what the alni or object of it la. which de
cides Its good 'or evil quality. In seeking 
to separate the false and fraudulent from 
the honest» truthful and reliable, you have 
encountered the most inveterate hostility, 
and it has been a natural effect. For, if any 
one could so forget in antfeet duty, honor, 
and Obedience to medlumistio law, as to 
forge and counterfeit, or uphold a direct 
. w, conscience could

f any. upon the de
called into 'action. 
9 next ta to hide or,

gna.Urcatlon^^^Ä.

may be the future Treuits of three efforts. 
I have now simply to record the fact that 
they were successful; a society was formed, 
and Its Inaugural meetings weri?‘among my 
best fields of labor In Sydney. In view of 
what I have further.to say, I may add, my 
chief hope.of good results from the forma
tion of that association, rests on the fact 
that Individually, its members are all good 
and true men and women. I know they are 
banded together solely for the attainment 
of public good, and th a*  If they fall to 
achieve.this aim numerically, they will still 
work severalty or singly for its consum
mation'll! other ways. In the meantime,-, 
add since the formation of the Sydney Pay. 
chological Society,.! am compelled, as a 
faithful servant of that causo to which I 

oted al) we have, 
edge that I have 
the Insufficiency 
any cause, unless 

principles Into the 
In proof of this, I 

. ...... .............. papers, the columns of
✓wbicli are so constantly filled with humill- 
\ati.ng records of quarrels, bickerings, feuds, 
pto teats and resolutions, denunciatory of 
even the best and must faithful workers in 
the ranks, who dare oppose themselves to 
what the self-appointed councils, and self
constituted leaders of the cause fulminate 

• as thetraplrltual “bulls.” I need but point 
to the Harbinger qf Light, of .March and 
April, and th'b Ixmdon XpiritualM, especi
ally the issuq of Fob. 14th, ta show how the 
readers who turn to ttfe columns of spirit
ual papers to find spiritual light, are dis
gusted with the records of divisions and 
feuds, which emulate the worst features 
of proud eccleslastlclsm. and quarrelsome 
Christianity. Whilst I have been compell
ed to flud in public print, anjLjealiae in my. 
last few weeks' experience in Melbourne, 
that associations of Spiritualists do not al
ways represeutthe true genius of Spiritual
ism. I would not wish to be Understood 
either as opposing the value of associative 
action, when property conducted, nor as In
cluding all the splritualtata of Melbourne 
In the denunciation, which I. in common 
with hundreds of other friends of the rnerve- 

«inent,texu against those poraons whose first

With every good wish i am, Mr. Editor 
yours for the truth.

«
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I have just left the annual meeting of the 
Vermont State Association of Spiritualists 
at Plymouth, Vt. I-attended the January 
meeting at !St. Johnsbury, and gladly re-, 
sponded'to the Invitation of the secretary > 
to be present al ibis. I know of no othet 
association that Beeins upon so solid a basis 
and*  that has so won its place In public es
teem. This is evinced by the applications 
from different towns in the statp for one of 
Ita three yearly-meetings. • The railroads 
recognize it by giving return checks over 
their, roads, and hntel k-apirs bld for It by 
reducing rates, boarding spsakeri and glv. 
Ing free hall.

Plymouth Is to hive the anliual msetlng . 
In 18%. It Is a perfect gem of a hamlet, 
set in a hollow of th« mountains, a bowl of 
Only a few acres, an 1 from the foundations 
of the houses the mountains rise almost 
perpendicularly. A mountain streim mur
murs througlr the valley, and cloud shai- 
ows continually play over It wh?n they do 
not weep in rain drops. Here are -a few 
dwellings, two.stores, two hbtels, aud a few 
mechanic’s shops; and here for four ye.irs 
has come the State Association, for- here 
has-the attempt bean m^le to establish*«  
liberal school, qaH« I "The Vermont Liberal 
Institute;” A few earnest workers have 
[ut their soul's in this Instttutlonjout they 
ave struggled against a «nighty tide, aqd 

we fear that unless frleSd*c  ome forth and 
endow it liberally, It will prove a failure. 
No more quiet place could the student have. 
It ta ten miles one way and io irteen «noth-. 
er to the railroad and- city, and Itineraqi 
temptations trouble not here.

From a large clroalt, few by railroad and 
etago, but more by home oanviyauces,came 
the fHenda, and despite rain on Saturday 
........... ’ “ * * * ---------- ‘ ‘ltd
_________ _____ _________  _ on 
Saturday forenoon I noticed one thing I 
am glad to note: mot a whif of tobacco 
smoke was seen. Later, yonng .men from 

. the towns*  brought cigars, but 1 never saw 
so large a mixed audience and so little to
bacco In It before. Tally one for Spiritual
ism. .___________________ • -_________ ’

Vermont has noble workers, and trying 
not to do Injustice to any, I mention1 a few 
that I have met: Mrs. Lizzie Manchester, 
of West Randolph, has been president for 
two years. She ta well known, and I a th 
I;lad to say kept busy as a speaker, and her • 
actures are of a good order. She ta also a 

fine'test medium, and gives descriptions 
and names from the platform. She also at . 
the organ Improvises songs that are full of 
testa to frlenus of the Inspiring spirit Mr. 
Z. Olozler, who has been secretary for two 
years, illustrates how muoh the success of 
any association depends upon this ofllclal, 
and he has been a worthy one, and to him I 
am under many obligations. Mrs. Paul, of 
Stowe, 1s another of Vermont’s worthy 
workers, nnd one.l am glad to sav. who Is 
appreciated by belqg kept at work. Mrs. . 
Benyon, of---------(<gave us one address, in- .
terspersed with some thirty testa of so 
marked a character as to compel recogni
tion from opponents. A. E. Stanley, of Lei- 
Sster, give two addresies, and this seebnd 

eetlng with hlqi only confirmed the opln- j 
Ion I formed last winter, !, «..that fdr depth / 
of thought, clear analysis, beautiful an<fc*l-  
.oauent rnetorlc.heh&sno superior upon our 
platform. If he would abandon his secular 
business and devote himself to this work, 
and have more confidence In his Inspire-" 
tion. he would take no second place. But 
would ho be appreciated? In the liberal 
pulpit he would find appreciation. 1 fear 
from observation that culture*  ta not yet 
recognized as a necessary element In a spir
itualistic speaker. Mrs. Dr. Jewett, of Bur- 
llngton, the first lady M. D. In Vermont; 
Dr. Wakefield, of St. Albans, and Mrs. A. 
P. Brown, of St Johnsbury, are al! 
workers, and lend their sup 
soclatlon. Jennie B. Hag 
teens, ofJjJouth Royalton, , Is Winn 
quite a reputation as an Impro 
Some of her poems are fair of sharp hits 
and keen wlttctams. The convention en
joyed nothing better thau one she Impro
vised upon Bennett and Comstock. .*  
- Plymouth was the home or that early pi

oneer In our cause. Miss Achsa W. Sprague. , 
Her tomb 1s in- the'old burying-ground, ’ 
lust out of the mountain notch of the vil
lage, and on Saturday p. m. commemorative 
------- 'iee of a beautiful character were 

tatlon etaew?em* UMfUl MQ<1 worthy ' 

tualism In Vermont-has taken a root 
muoh like the cedars on itahUto. clsap- 
he granite foundations, and regular 

are held in many towns, and local 
are being organized. If ever there 

a return of btuhiww proopertty.no 
will have reason to ootfiplaln of the 

saute 'mid the Green moantalna
interest In the annual camp-meetings In-

^Spiritualism In New Zealand. 

BY EMMA HARDlNGtfilUYTKN.

To tbo Editor of th« lUUrio-Phll Journal:
Australia and Its and varied ex

periences having me With me a thing 
of the past, a few wbrds of summary con
cerning the results L'have there witnessed, 
and my present surroundings\ln New Zea
land, mav not be altogether unacceptable to 
your readers.

Spiritunjism In Australia,ta a fixed fact; 
Eubllc mediums do not abound, it ta true, 
ut medium power is evervwheremanlfest,-- 

and the tendency to unfold jt In the home, 
ta growjng so rapidly, tnat It seems as if 
thia most desirable phase qf spiritual com
munion • would ultimately supersede the 
doubtful advantages tobo< orjved from the 
importation of foreign pr fesalonal medi
umship. In contrasting the itatus of Spirit
ualism in various AuBtral an cities, 1 am 
amused to note the vast dtactepancles which 
arise between a judgment.based upon ex
perience. and one derived from that most 
notorious of all story-tellers, Common Re- 
Si t. Trusting to the WHl^’-bhe-wisp gpid- 

of the latter. 1 was led to expect that 
Spiritual tan} had taken no root In Sydney.; 
that the mental soil there was choked up by 
conservatism and bigotry, and that the re
siduum of the "convict element” had im
pressed itself on the community In every 
conceivable form of coarso materiality- 
Judging by the experience of nearly six 
month’s residence in Sydney, I am In Justice 
bound to report, that I have never found 
any community more er to receive spirit
ual light, or willing to the most re
volutionary, not to s analysis of
free though\to Ita 1 can. also,
confidently allege that I ye never.ad
dressed more. Intelligent, heated, or ap
preciative audiences. I have .hever been 
more enthusiastically received. Sympatheti
cally sustained, or generously supported. 
In private life I have foun 
of the best specimens of a 
Ladies and gentlemen, 
med. in the beet sense of 
in 8ydney society» nu 
resenting the liberal pro 
oflietal positions, still bra 
faltfr in Bpiritualtato, by 
dignified support. A 
ojbd acquaintances **110  cc 

-aucceM of my mission In 
the occasion of each lecture 
tlon.it- would hardly be ge 
any names for especial 
however, two noble w 
whom all Sydney Spirt 
to honor. I nm sure I al

amused to note the vast

and
hon- 
the 

tasking 
an aya*  
o select

•ssÄssxssiKTC’pÄri-
quarrel, and then rush with their gidevance 
into the oolumna of any paper they can con
trol. Without Imitating so pernicious an 
example by enlarging on its details, I haVe 
simply to add. that there Is a large and In
creasing representative body of Spiritual
ists In Melbourne—as I Am confldent there 
must be In London and other places—who 
are not to be forcejkand who refuse to be 
mtareprasented-hrthe contentious ranks of 
associations.
\ Spiritualism, like every othm/rejormato- 
ry movement destined to. influence the
masses, needs associative action for mis
sionary purposes and^luulness organiza
tions; but the fewer the number of work
ers, and the simpler the. basis of co-opera
tion the better, until mankind has become 
sufficiently regenerate to trample sdlflsh 
egotism and arrogant Resumption under 
foot, and whilst striving for the common 
good, cease to hampertthat good by individ
ual attempts to rule.xNothlng can be In 
brighter contrast to quarrelsome and dicta
torial bodies of people, “unequally yoked 
together,” in the proud name of National 
Association, than the simple and harmonl- 
uus organization by which the free-thought 
and spiritual movement is promulgated, in 
the very city from whicU lata nfrw writing, 
namely, Dunedin, New Zealaud. The organ
ization, in its working department, consists 
of four gentlemen, good men knd true, who 
labor so faithfully for the general good, 
that, though they differ from one another 
In points of faith, as in many other re
spects, they concede to each other all minor 
differences, for the sake of the grander alm 
of liberalizing public opinion. In regard to 
my Melbptuho experiences, I have simply to 
add, that though the majesty of associative 
autocracy compelled me to suffer more hard 
things In six weeks than I have endured 
before in twenty years of public labor,—I 
should be ungrateful indeed did I permit 
the impression tq gain ground that the per
secuting hierarchy in question either rep- 
reeented the public, who from first to last 
’vttn

•pleaded with me for a protracted and even 
permanent settlement them, and to
whose loving mlntatn >y most grate
ful memory wMl < On parting
with tlieoe dear M »udlences and

keL the g noble and benefioent

n on she tore l-for the sake of 
entrusted to her to

n h

in.
And myself a „ . 
souled Scotch population, 
are as free as the mountain
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Concernlng the Effects of Disease and Insanity Upon 
the Human Spirit.

BY A. J. DAV1B.

The following questions are selected from an un
counted number which I have received within the past 
Hx month®:

Dow insanity boniinue to afflict minds after death ? 
Ans.—As a fundamental principle, by which to un

derstand the origin, nature,- and duration of error, 
* disease, evil, and crime, you should keep this in mind, 

namely: Health ia right—disease is wrong; good is 
Btive and permanent—evil is.negative and fleeting; 

Ice is Inherent and eternal—crime is adherent and 
poral; and this is all true because the absolute and 

uncbangnble God (or good) live® in all centre® and 
oomprehendsjil. circumferences, against whom and 

. which no dempniac influence or personality can long 
contend with success/ Accepting the foregoing as a 
principle of Jud gmeot; y oh are fully prepared to answer 
your own question—to this effect» that, although men
tal defects and disturbances may survive the grave for 
a time, they do not, because from their very nature 
they can not, long continue to afflict the individual in 

,the Summer-land.
Are not insane persons possessed by evil spirits)
Ans.—The evil spirits which cause and feed insane 

conditions are simply and only thqse deranged and dis
turbed “elements” which exist in every individual, be
tween the spirit inmost and the external physical 
body. What these elements are I have many times ex
plained; also what function they perform during life 
and after death. (See.the volume entitled “The 
Temple.”) That these elements are the potential 
devils, the evil spirits, the depraved mentalities,which 
are the immediate cause apd support of insanity, may 
be demonstrated by studying, analytically, the vari
ous remote" atffl ripptox I mate causes which result In 
mental derangement. Example® will illustrate my 
mFfrstfinBtance: X lady noted for delicacy .of speech 

and refinement of deportment, suddenly became ob
scene In her language and vulgar in h6r conduct; and 
why? because of the disturbance of the spiritual 
principles (or “elements’1) throughout her entire 
lzation; caused by a burning puerperal fever, 

. supervened very soon after giving birth 
child. .Her insanity was sudden and vio it
seemed like the infeetatiop of diabolical In ligences 

Tt immediately inverted the manifestation^of her 
; sweet, refined and spiritual character; and ouVaTUita 

’‘-Inversion there Issued forth obscenity, blasphemy/and- 
shockiDg conduct But in three weeks she was cured 

—by magnetic treatment, which restored her lost equi
librium. Had she died in that condition, then the 
wonderful chemical transformations of death would 

• have cured her all the same; so thatonher arrival in the 
Bummer-land, loved end tended by her gentle guardi
ans. her only remaining symptom would have been the 
feebleness caused by her illness; dor, it is impossible 
that disease, or other evil, as to its productive and 
perpetuating cause®, should survive the radical chem- 

* leal and other changes which invariably occur at the 
final separation of the wedded soul and spirit from 
the earthy formative'organtam.

Second instance:- A man of middle age and fair 
education, was thrown violently • from his horse; 
striking his head, the skull was bruised and depressed 
upon the brain slightly. But the cranium was not 
fractured, and in a few weeks he was apparently as 
well aa before. Suddenly, however, one morning he 
startled his devoted wife and family with an entirely 
different exhibition of character and disposition. Be- 

’ fore his accident his disposition was affectionate and 
Erie and kind to a marked degree, and he. was 

riving and charitable towards all But now his 
feelings were cruel and embittered, and his thoughts 
were filled with the blackest suspicions.<. In a few 
ars he became estranged from bis most intimate 

ends; he treated his wife and children brutally; 
and he hastened into the most disgusting intemper
ance, although previously he had consclentously ab
stained from all beverages contalningalcohol. He be
came determined, combative, and unmanagable. Evil 
spirita, h®said. were following him, and torturing and 

. templing him, both night and day; and he complained 
. of hellish influences pervading his whole body. He 
was reluctantly» taken to the asylum, and was regarded» 
by the physician as hopelessly insane. At length, how
ever, through the urgent solicitation and Influence of 
wealthy friends, the surgeon trepanned the cranium, 
where the "slight depression” bad been made by the 

' accident, and lol in less than a month, this so-called 
"evil-spirit haunted man,” this vindictive; brutal, em

bittered man. recovered the best of human blessings 
—ho recovered bls forfner well-balanced reason; and 
other, blessings soon followed—for with the return of 
his natural goodness of disposition, his loving wife 
and family were restored to him, and the home too, wi s 
perfectly regained, which his mental misfortune and 
savage brutality had rendered so dreadful and desolate. 

• What lesson do we derive from these two instances) 
Ans.—These two instances are given as examples of 

brain-hurts—hundreds of cases of such traumatic in
sanity are known to enlightened physicians; and these 
two cases illustrate the ruling principle, withwblch 
we started this inquiry, that any disturbance or the 
spiritual principles (i. e. the vital and psych Ic "elements" 
between body and spirit,) is certain to be succeeded bf 
diseases and insanities either physical or mental. A:__
the lesson is, that such diseases and insanities are, or 
may be. caused by accidents, by discords arising from 
the derangement of life’s functions, or by an unfortun
ate inherited predisposition. In short, insanity, either 
physical or mental. Is of the earth, earthy. And it Is 
little less than downright superstition (or willful igno
rance of accessible causes) to affirm and believe that

- spirita of evil originate these personal troubles. * 
But are not insane persons often mediums )

• . Anr.—Nothing can be more certain, and physicians 
cannot afford to be ignorant of the fact, that insane 

' persons are "seusltlves” to a most exquisitely painful*  
.* decree. And this very high state Of nervodmpressibll- 

ity develops in the sufferers what I term “psycholog
ical mediumship”.; whereby the insane experience, in 
an exaggerated form,' the actual spiritual, mental, so
cial ana physical .conditions of individuals near them; 
and the horrible' suggeetlons and sensations and men
tal personifications, arising from these conditions, the 
insane medium frequently calls evil spirita, devils,

• witches, eta, which he fully believes come with dire 
- purpose to tempt, to torment, and torture him in his 
bound and helpless condition., •

What is the true ireatmesUfor the insane)
Ans.—This question I have fully outlined and cover

ed In the volume referred-to; but here I must «uld that, 
because of tbeJatense psychologic! impressibility 

* above explained. It is an unpardonable inhumanity to 
confine and treat the Insane with violence; and it Is. 
for the same reason, the highest explbition of learned 
brutality to compel a mentally-diseased person to.pass 
the horrible hours in olose contact with minds slmilar.- 
lly inharmonious. The/true principle of cure Is may- 
nstic and progressive irfdetall This curative rrmgnec- 
ism may be oomufunicftod in the form of foodf and 
drinks, and ad ministered as invisible medicine through 
the friendly healing of the tnta human band.

But do not other If arms of insanity exUnd'bcyond ths 

b former chapter in this Journal I have 
given the princtoal cause of very much of human in
sanity, namely, Abnormal IndlviduaUim. But the 
remedy is born with the disease. * Healthy individual
ism—a well-balanced, truly enlightened, self-poised, 
reverent mind—la, Ln time, certain to be evolved. You 
are taught this by the unflaglng principle of progres
sion/ A man may die in the Insanities of abnormal in
dividualism: so, i may die with the paroxysms 

through the entire moteoulyu*  
of his bodily fluids; but do you Imagine 

that He ascends to the -Bummer-land raving 
of-thSM ? True, the effects

and arising from the 
many th® Individnsl

HupretM-*o^tf  the myriAd forms of earth-born disease 

ytp® wretchedness. *
But what become <f tye spiritual "elements" which 

caused the insanity)
Ans.—The vitalro and psych Io elemente» at tho mo

ment of final resurrection, which occurs over every 
death-bed, instantly leavethecorruptionabeneath and 
enter into the constitution of the spiritual body Incor
ruptible. • _ . ••..■¿a... ..

Do they notdarry theperms and causes of the disease 
into the spiHtval body!

AN&—This question is 
other: Is disease, o 
sentially deprAvedP Are e 
rapt? If not, (and you know __ — „ _
lows that We must search for causes in the sphere of 
relations—L e. there must be 
relations of solids and fluids, —:-T -
Si and forces. For exam;

bancos exist in the “•

i

structure, wilch, during the process of gestation, grad
ually unXoids into a human fórm, having all the vari- 
oui'orgaus that are to be used by It In the earth-life. 
In due time theembryo man Is bom into the outer 
Srld. The force® which have hlthertaptfracted the 

menta from the blood and*  life of the maternal sys
tem, are now directed in other channels. The lungs 
receive air, and this furnishes an opportunity^» take 
up the electrical and magnetic forces which are well 
known to be essential to life. At the same time 
the digestive apparatus begins ite functions, and sup- 
Elies the blood with elements and oompounds, which 

irough the Influence of the spiritual body, become vi
talized and prepared to enter into the various tissues 
and organs of -the system. z ,•

It Is the same spiritual body that is continually op
erating thpvuùh the various .channels, and gathering 
in the elements which build up the outward forms, 
and in- proportion to the harmony bf ite actions, and 
the perfection of 'the elements which it receives from 
the external, will be the character of the physical 
structure. **

Aa the seed of thè vegetable requires to be- planted, 
to receive warmth and moisture, so the embryo of man 
through a n<Hral law become® associated with gross 
materiality, necessary precedence to ite expansion 
and development, drawing to itself particles of matter 
S they are needed for its nourishment, growth, and

vance to maturity. The same force that develops the 
Slritual organism,- oollecte the material elements for 

a physical structure. The interior spiritual body is 
continually aiming to make Improvements in the phys
ical body by throwing off effete and Imperfect matter, 
and gathering in those which are better adapted to N 

•fulfill the mission of life, Shd develop an organism in 
which the spiritual shall be’fully manifested.

It is entirely necessary that the different forms dt 
matter containing spiritual organisms, should consist 
of various proportions In their combinations, as they 
do, for without dissimilarity there would be no oppor
tunity for development or cnanoo for progress, when ' 
man realizes this grand and important fact, that he is 
a spirit now undergoing the probation of earth-life for 
the purpose of acquiring certain kinds of knowledge, 
which can only be obtained through this means, and 
when he learns how to aid this spiritual body in fulfilling 
ite mission, and outworking the best external body that 
the elements of the planet will allow, he will advance 
much more rapidly towards spiritual perfection. An 
education which reaches nothing more than the phys
ical and intellectual nature® is defective. He needs to 
understand himself, and all systems will be unsuccess
ful which fail to recognize the fact of the existence of 
man’s Interior spiritual body_.and ite Important rela
tion to the physical form.

aunta," the*  are never disappointed. "What, never ?” 
"No, never!” "What, riaver ?” "Well, hardly ever f 

For the last ten or twelve months it hie been nip 
and tuck with these two pbenomenallst obleftalns to 
try which oould see the most "daughters, Cousins, and 
aunte*  in the shortest space of time, coming out of a 
dark cabinet into tisemi-dark room. • Owing to hli su- 
Bri or facilities In the way of havlngmoremoney, more 

•uro time, etc. Father Hazard, séetM slightly ahead 
in the race; but In one particular Father Lacroix has 
decidedly the advantage, and that is iff the happiness 

'necessarily occurring fcpm/beholdlng.hls numerous 
1 materialized daughten eat lumps of white sugar. How
ever exquisite may be the\beatitude experienced by 
the Rhode Island .resulbexpnvgator on account of hav
ing his multitudinous daughters alt upofi his lap, and 
kiss, caress, and fondle him night after night. It la as 

with the superlatively rapturous and 
1 bliss which diffuses Itself through 

the entire corporeal anatomy of his Franco-Uanadian 
cpmpeutor when beholding the ecstAHoo-ravlshlng vis-. 
Ion of bls troops of daughters, due after another, play
fully emerge from the weird obscurity of the mystery, 
enshrouded cabinet, and stand before him, one at a 
time, in all their guileless witchery, while engaged in 
the arduous, process incident to the mastication and 
deglutiti«« of certain edulcorated lumps of saccharized 
matter, blanched to a snowy.whiteness, furnished them 
fqr the f>urpoee of munching by their supposititious 
papa ! ! (See the glowing descriptions of these marvel
ous sugar-dpmolltion&? written by said supposititious 
{•apa, and by him -published In the current spiritual 
ournals.) \
But hear what M. Lacroix says in the Revue 8pirite 

I will roughly tratfslate bls remarks thus:
“ Andrew JObkson Davis has tried to makeior him

self a papal throne, as you told me in Paris; but, so. I 
then responded,.the American people were not a peo
ple so degraded as to acquiesce in such a project; >ln 
effect, A. J. Davis, all grand and sublime medium that 
be Is, has to re-enter the fold [of Spiritualism] just like 
an ordinary mortal, without appointing the future car
dinals who thrust Davis into thiB ridiculous, rash en
terprise. 1b it not unfortunate that he should commit 
suicide morally, with suoh a foolish prank ? Amour- 
propre [self-love] makes fools of us at every turn ; and 
so we strive to follow in the ¿right path by battling 
against our penchant for the wrong.VRe-Incarnation, 
the order of the day, is debated more'than ever; we 
have it pro and con ; on the part of the re-incarnation- 
lsts we una their arguments full of value, overflowing 
with vigor.’’ •

To charge A. J. Davis with*  aspiring to a popedom is 
as absurd as It is •'diabollcav’lftich Statements, Wheth
er made by this veracious chonicler or by others, are 
due to the ignorance-Mf nothing worse—of those so 
asserting, and we can but commiserate their unfortun- 

, ate mental condition. From the beginning of his re- 
' markable career Mr. Davis.has persistently refused, in« 
the mosUpositivejnanner, to be considero^ leader In 
Spiritualism, or as the founds? of the Htrmonlal Phi
losophy which he so ably advocates. Truth, he s 
is impersonal, and whatever truth may be exp 
through him is as old as eternity, and should be prized 
for its own sake irrespective or its yolcers. Speaking 
of Mr. Davis, the New- York Herald recently remark
ed: "His quiet, unostentattpus and consistent life is 
an irrefutable answer to the charges which have beeh 
made against him."-Taking in view his intellectual 
attainments and his clairvoyant sweep, a more unpre
tentious, mild. unassuming, upcontroversial, generous, 
senta), philanthropic soul, in all probability, does not 
live upon this planet Assuming papal sway is as re
pugnant to his mind as is the practice of the arte and 
artifice® of "diabolical Spiritual ism;’' and both are ge- 
hennal in their origin. And yet because Mr. Davis, 
viewing the wild extravagances and follies of certain 
phase® of Spiritualism, in the fullness of his philan
thropy, has lifted up a warning voice against them, 
pointing out the errors now befouling our cause, he is 
villlfied shamefully,—charged with committing suicide 
morally, etc,—by those who, in comparison with him 
morally and intellectually, are, so to speak, not worthy 

rto fasten his shoe-latchets. (I have no reference here 
to moraliste and thinkers, like A. E. Newton, Hudson 
Tuttle, and Dr. Babbitt, who, in the exercise of legiti
mate criticism, take exception to certain of Mr. Davis' 
teachings. - 1, myself, as an independent thinker, dis
sent from various postulate® and conclusions of Bro. 
Davis.) ,

M. Lacroix probably derived his theory of Davis' 
dream of popedom from the real popedom exercised by 
his master, Kardec, over his deluded followers in 
France; and his idèa of the appointment of cardinals 
by the American jxipe wasuwsslbly, derived from my 
reference to the Re-lncarnatlun cardinals of Pope Kar- 

• dec as found in my recent review of that seml-“dlabol- 
ic” phase of Spiritualista In the.Journal columns. 
M. Lacroix' deecriptions of the sfiances he attends in
dicate him to be the possessor of a very vivid imagin
ation, and his attribution of a desire for papal domin
ion to Mr. Davis still further attests the existence of 
bls imaginative powers; as also do his stateifiente, that' 
re-lnCamatlon is the “orderof thè day” in this country, 
and that the arguments of its defenders are full of 
value" and “overflowing with vigor.” So far from be
ing the order of the day, it is scarcely debated at all in 
the United States: ana the few feeble, pointless arti
cles recently published in its advocacy are as devoid of 
substantial argument, value, or vigor, as they are ''full”

f-A Vi
> taking an- 

) Are atoms es
ta intrinsically oor- 
are not) then It fob

there must be something wrong in the 
ids and fluids, or In the functions of th& 

nple, in bydrophobiar the 
__ _______ _________ ________ "elementa/' or On our lan
guage) in the spiritual principles which connect spirit 
andbody: but, when looking deeper for cause®, we ’

2^.12— — *~  “constitutli
the patient’s bodily influence®. Looking deeper, 
we find that this alteration was caused by d-poison 
which was superficially introduced and superficially 
absorbed. Ana slowly working ita Way to the roots of 
the membraneous and nervous systems, this poison rap
idly reconstructed (altered) the fluids and forces, rela
tively; then, unexpectedly, the horrible symptoms of 
an Insanity appear, hair-nervous and balr-mental; 
and this insanity rapidly changes the feeltags, inverts 
the thoughts, and transforms the character-manlfesta- 
tlonB of the unfortunate individual. Thus the spirit
ual disturbance is profound. What was the cause?’ 
First, an animal generated, by a long-continue” 
ftetion, an alkaloid poison which filled ita bodll. 
o repletion. Second, in a moment of Insane 
this animal alkaloid, through the instrumentality < 
the saliva and the teeth, was injected by the beast in' 
the circulating fluldx of one of our gentlest, most cu 
rivaled, and beet of citizens. Third, the poison per
vades and penetrate® all the vitalio and payohje ele
ments,” which exist and work momentarily between 
the outinret body and the inmost spirit. Fourth, the 
preyfôusly harmonious relations are broken up, the 

jlecular alterations occur silently and progressively, 
and lol suddenly you find that quiet, amiable,defined 
citizen changed Into a howling, snapping, .dangerous 
human animal I Do you say that he has become a me
dium tor manifesting the brutalities and wickedness of 
evil spirita ? Hydrophobia is nothing, at last, but a par
oxysmal Insanity; just as every form of insanity (with 
Tew exceptions) is only a kind of protracted hydropho
bia. And at death, when the poison is powerless, when 
the abnormal change® in the molecular constitution of 
the fluids and elements can no longer disturbihe rela
tions of the body and spirit—at death, do yvu not be
hold that the causes of the insanity die with the body î 
and do you not observe that only the effects and the do- 
feolrot the sad experience®, and not the perpetuating 
potencies thereof, go with the individual into the life 
which be la to live above? And inasmuch as .the ter
restrial causes do not, because they cannot, enter the 
Summer-land, bo the effects and defects, being with
out the food which would keep them alive, also begin 
to decompose and to disappear from the life and char
acter.

o Ueeper for cause®, we find 
an actual alteration In. the molecular oonatitutlon^of

Diabolical Spiritualism " Exemplified.

DY WILLIAM EMMETTE COLEMAN.
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In the Journal not long slnhe was published a 
trenchant and well-timed article, by Andrew Jackson 
Davis, treating of a "sixth dimension" In Spiritualism, 
most fittingly and felicitously termed by him “Diaboli
cal Spiritualism.” 8orry. was I that the- necessity 
existed for th? writing of this, eminently truthful de- 
lineatlon of a phase of Spiritualism which, in sadness 
be it said, is now rampant both in America and Eu
rope. Well may it be called “diabolicaland glad am 
I that the enlightened -“Seer of Orange^as not only 
had the penetration to perceive the true nature of this 
“sixth dimension,” but, with that unflinching devotion 
to the cause of truth, right, and Justice which ever 
characterizes the true mopri reformer, has had the 
courage to broclaim tha-frtfth 'concerning thinnpdern 
“dlabolisnr'to the Spiritualists bf the world, regard
less of the denunciation and abuse which his steadfast 
devotion to humanity’s best interests—as exemplified 
in his so proclaiming—will inevitably entail upon him 
from tho credulous and the fanatical, the superstitious 
and the fraudulent. All honor to A. J. Davis for this 
his lastrcontnbutfon to the cause of Spiritual Reform ;4 
and let the name of “ Diabolical Spiritualfcnr**-be  fast 
ened henceforth, at all times, upon th6 language and 
practice*  of those Spiritualists who never cease to 
stigmatize with - appropriate -epithets, affecting the 
moral cha affltr. all persons failing to pronounce their 
shlbbol , all disdaining to fall down In worshipful 
ldolat at the feet of their infallible oracled and in
spired pythonesses, all who have the temerity to exer- 
.clsexhelr-reason and judgment in wise dlfcrimlnatloq 
regarding the nature and proximate causes of spirit
ual phenomena, materiallzational, physical, inspira
tional, and otherwise.

'■Diabolical Spiritualism” takes deljght in making 
the basest attacks upon the moral ana personal char- 

.......... ....... ............... ... lherente. If one tellB the truth 
.about a fraudulent'medium, at once the “dlabollcals”

or

n?l actor of those wiser, more far seeing, and dlscrimina- 
nr Uve than Ito -own adhérente. If one tells the truth 

' * ** ledium, at once the “dlabolicala” 
raise the cry, "He is a wholesale Har;” “he Is a malig- 
nant persecutor of mediums known by him to be Inno
cent.’’ If a person essays to point oqt the real char
acter of the so-called inspired utterance® boastfully 
asserted as emanating from thebestand pu restminds 
in spirit-life, but which In reality are but the outcome 
of an en tranoedps y ch o metrical or semi-clairvoyant 
mentality on earth, immediately, all along the Uae of 
the *Dlabollcals, ” the howl is set up. "Away with hitnl 
be is a Jesuit, masking in Spiritualistic garb! he is a 
eld agent of the Roman Catholic hierarchy seeking 

promote dissension in Spiritualism I” Can a more*  
appropriate word thaff "diabolical” be found with 
whioh to designate the sayings and doings of this 
wing of Spiritualists? I trow not. Then diabolical 
let them be to the end of the chapter. In history, this 
Crniclous phase of Modern Spiritualism will go down 

posterity loaded with the infamy, contempt, and 
shame it bo Justly mérita. All the other.vagaries of 
Spiritualiste sink into Insignificance in comparison 
with those of this cl&ss. ita in carnation, occultism, 
preexi^tenoe, obdeesion, eta, are in esse, mere intellect
ual or speculative whimsicalities, and It Is only indi
rectly, as it were, that immorality impinges there
upon; but "diabolical Spiritualism" Is .directly based 
upon moral turpitude, its foUndatton-atone® being 
slander, falsehood, misrepreeentatlon,—in a word, 
dfaboRsm. - ■ a

In tho May number of the Revue Spirits, of Paris. 
France; the organ of re-lncarnational spiritism, I Cod 
a striking exemplification of thia "diabolical Spiritual
ism," Ln the shape of a letter from Philadelphia to that 
Journal from M. Lacroix, whom It deeignates “Our 
estimable correspondent." Mr. Lacroix is, be it under
stood. thtfonly living rival of Mr. Thos. H. Hazard In 
the matter of procuring matoriallxatlons of his heat 
of daughters and other female relative® through sus
picious and fraudulent mediums. To whatever materi
alization medium either, of theso gentlemen goes, he 
invariably succeeds In having his eyes feasted—in a 
very dim light—with the presence. In full form, of all— 

< "His daughters and bls cousins,
■Whom he’reckons up by the dozens.

And bis aunts."
In fact, attend whatever séance they may,— 

log.

totbeaiance.
nightly Stanoil.; 1 ' ;

Flock the 
Lacroix*  
All the 
* * • *

» . ■

•MYSTERIOUS MANIFESTATIONS.

Slattf writing by Unseen Hands—Trumpets Suspended 
Ip/the Air by Invisible Forces-Mysterious Mtwlc-

DUUQU1U.U11 • <U 11» v. . no Ml U J Ol D lull
of the usual quantity of absurdity and as "overflowing” ‘ 
with the customary-mess of Bel f-ooptrad lotion, found
in all re-incarnation literature.

, • Physical Development.

DY NORMAN LEANDER.

Force in its ultimate analysis is one. invisible, prop- 
erly.termed spirit, a combination of intelligence and 
powen with the capacity to plan and execute. There 
is but oop power, and that is capable of division. By 
the flat of 8upreme Intelligence, forces differing in 
character are Bent out as needed into the great realm 
of space. They move in waves differing in velocity, 
and thup produce the various phenomena exhibited in 
nature.

The rays of light which cause the different oolprs 
move with a oertaln number of waves, for/each color 
in a given time, and if the rate of any one could be 
changed1 to that of another, a corresponding change of 
oolor would take place. • The different forms of force 
have.thelr fixed and specific rates of motion, or num
ber of waves iff any given time. Theft are part of the 
One Great Power; they go out; cross each other, inter
blend, combine, mingle, unite, and thus produoe the 

then the living, Those which produce tiieTrani 
In the primttive crust of a globe, remain for countless

different forms of nature: first the inanimate and 
then tb.ejivlng, Those which produce tlie granite rock 

age® in this, not at any time Inactive^ bat by their verv 
action decomposing the rock and furnish 
ponent parts of the soli upon whioh ve« 
although it draws ita sustenance 
and moisture. It would be intere 
ried changes which result * 
life, but we are dealing ’ 
mlnutiaj, or resulta. Tho . ..................... ............. .............. :

»? 

becoming graduallv better throùgh the changes which 
on upon the earth’s surface.

e devel- 
body.ta 

. interior
land more oomplex as we ascend 
be. up to that which constitutes- 
?fcx and-beautlful of all the organ
es a larger number of force® enter 
. r. vi’• I .c*- ’t.

. When me germinal cells of the male and female are 
brought together in a proper manner, and form a un
ion, they at onoe attract to them a number of other 
fores® among these the most perfect of the spiral 
formi that have been attained upon the globe. ; V

XTheao forces in thè embryo oombine and form a mod
el of th® Infant-lmmortai. Working harmoniously, 
tbef soon attraeb the plastto elements from Abe blood 
and vital forces of the mother, and begin an external

The recent avowal of Spiritualism by «former Su
perintendent of Public Schools of Now York City has 
caused a very perceptible current of excitement to per
vade society In that cltv. Not only has he publicly ex- 
pre8sed1iis belief in Spiritualism and spirit communi
cations and manifestations, but has published a book 
giving his own experience and observation in his in
vestigation of the subject. Coming from such a source 
as this, of such acknowledged ability and intellectual 
culture, the apathetic public naturally enough lnauire 
as to’ the truth of his statements. He gives a great 
many illustrations, of what he is pleased to term spirit 
manifestations, and no doubt his work will give the 
cause a great impetus, not only in New York but wher
ever It Is read. Spiritualism in this city has ajso re
ceived a strong champion in the recent arrival hero of 
Mrs. E. W. Lerinett. now domiciled at No. 817 Bush 

^treqt, whero her parlbrs are dally thronged with visi
tors, some from mere curiosity to witness her peculiar 
powers, others for honest Investigation, and others 
again in the hope of receiving some cheering message 
from friends gone before, and whatever the-motlve is 
in visiting her. all go away satisfied at théexblbitíon 
other wonderful gifts. Her peculiar phase of medl- 
uffikhip is independent slate-writing. • However, she 
also claims to possess the gift of seeing rfnd describing 
spirit forms who chance to loiter around this mundane ‘ 
sphere, as well as hear their ctmversatlon, which, by 
the way, is usually supposed to be in whispers-theso 
latter gifts being known as clairvoyance and clairau- 
dience. As a slate-writing medium she is ranked among 
the hlgheet in the profession by the dJselples of this 
faith; and the exercise of her gifts are put to the sever
est testB. * A gentleman of undoubted, veracity gives 
his experience with this medium. Being skeptical as 
to the genuineness of her written communications, he 
procured a double slate Joined by hinges, Permitting It 
to open, the exterior of which was oovered with wood
en panels, so that when It was closed the slate was not 
visible. Armed with this he proceeded to her residence 
and made known the object of his visit Then break
ing off a piece of pencil which he had also taken with 
him. he put it inside, between the two slates, and fold
ed them together and held them with both hands. The 
medium, without even stopping the conversation, also 
took hold of the slate with one hand, and immediately 
Se pencil <fould.be heard scratching over the surface 

the slate witbin. When the penoil ceased and the 
slate was opened the entire side of one alate was filled 
.with writing, in a plain, bold hand, in English, while 
the other was partially filled with writing in French, 
a-language the medium is entirely unacquainted with, 
but which the gentleman In question thoroughly un
derstood.

as a still further test, the medium gave him the 
slate to hold in his*  own hands without her being in 
oontact with It in any way, when the reault was the 
same as before, the slate being filled with writing. 
Dii ring the progr&s of these marilfestatlonB rapplngs 
were heard under the table and on the wall. lie also 
visited her parlors in the evening, when acirclqwas 
being held for physical development, during which a 
large trumpet In the room sailed round the room 
in, mid air. with no visible support- whatever, at 
times touching the celling, ngaln oomlngin uncom
fortable proximity to the beads of those In the circle, 
and at time® voices oould be distinctly heard speaking 
through it Another demonstration of the power of 
these unseen agencies is given by this medium,beside» 
whom tiñere are but two or three others known who lay 
claim to this power: It is stopping a music box when 
wound up by merely placing the hands on tho cover 
whHe it Is closed. To the believer these manifestations 
are strong evidence Ln support of their faith, while to 
the skeptical thev are at least marvelous and Inexpli- 
cable^nd they afford food for reflection to all who wit
ness them, and a visit to the parlors of this truly won
derful medium will amply repay the trouble.— 
Francisco Chronicle.

/farree

To tho KdUor of tho Rauoi»PaiLooanu(UX. Jovuo t
My esteemed friend, Mr. A. J. Davis, seems to think • 

that I have r<'.rnwg-experienoed “an Improvement ta . 
intellectual perception,'1 because I have avowed the 
opinion that spirit-authorship of a book gives the work 

■ no exemption from legitimate criticism. (See Jour
nal of June 14th.]

Mr. D. is mistaken. That has been my opinion, often 
expressed, ever slnoe 1 became a Spiritualist. As long 
mo saín 18M, I wrote and published in my paper, the 
Attn .England Spiritualist, as follows:
,“Thestandard of truth is within, in the oanstitutlon- 

aMntuttjons which God has implanted In every human

And again:
!• "They [L modern spirit-teachings J oome not to re
lievo us from the normal exerdse and development of 
Our own perceptions and but rather to pro
mote them. ... If we? and womep. we
must learn qfow own to Judge what la right— 
by pur own peroepUo discern between good and 
eyil, and not to rely on any authority out of oññblvM. 
. • • If they [fplrit-teaehlngs] conflict wlth;our knowl-
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fipm the air 
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NORA RAY
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A late startling event which has shocked 
the whole civilized world, as well aa the city 
of NewAfork^furnlahee-the strongest proof 
that each sex should exercise Ito own pre-. 

I'lMttlve of self-protection. There is no need 
1—or-jlrswing unwarranted distinctions lye

tween the righto and duties of mon and wo
men, or to assert that only the self-control 
and stamina of the former should be called 

I 'upon to act upon occasions of great trial 
and suffering. Facto show undeniably that 
men are fitted for the terrible exigencies of 
life, alone, only when great physlaal force 1b 
required. Whatever brave, true and noble 
qualltlee they may possess-attributes which 
know neither clime, nor race, nor aex—In 
hours of woman’s dire extremity, no law 
of man should be allowed to place a barrier 
between one sister and another.

In thedead of nighL nn-stery and murder, 
. hand In hand, creep along tho shadowy side 
' of a stately street, skulk into Ito strongest 

• house, and groping to the bedside of a sleep
ing woman, full of hope and vigor, stifle and 
bjnd and gag, until life has lied In horror 

■ —Jroni their victim. The murderers flee, leav
ing nVktraco of identity, aqd through awful 
hours, tho poor tenement, which yesterday 
was the home of so much loy and vivacity, 
becomes, to-day, only a Hi elees and disfigur
ed maw of clay. This is not the sister whom 
wo know and lose, but It is the casket which 
enclosed her during all these years, and from 
which her soul was driven In terror, to the 
security of a crimeless world. With the 
broad hours of day. comes discovery. The 

. aid of tho police is Invoked, Clio coronor 
| summoned, and law, supposed to be Imper

sonal and sexless, takes possession of the 
! domicil, and guards alike its living and its 

lifeless Inmates. I’anic-strlcken friends 
i rush in. but not a woman is allowed to touch 

the poor remains, not even to drew a pitiful 
veil over tho appalling sight It to a number 
of hours before the coroner’s Jury, compos
ed partly of physicians, meet, anti they pro
ceed to make a post-mortem examination, 

I but not a «ingle woman has the liberty to 
j soften, by act or presence, the harsh out*  
I lines of the scene, not even to attend as a 

physician, at the autopsy. These gentlemen 
| were all, so far as wo know, high-minded,' 

ood and com------ ' ‘..........  ‘ —
lernesa

atlvely __________ _ _______________...
•with pitiful care, the sad details of the In*

a: npasslonate men, but tho ten- 
elicacy of woman -was Imper- 

manded to veil over and sancQfy

Suest*  ovl»r a hapless woman's form. True, 
io who hW been so remorselessly thrust 

out of her o habitation, could not, doubt- 
from the shock sufficiently to 

take zance of passing events, but to 
surrounding friends, the course of law was 
Inexpreeslbly painful. In such exigencies, 
womanhood protects womanhood instinc
tively.

We are always told that our power lies 
In just that sympathy, tact and refinement 
Which was not exercised In the sad caso Just 

*------ ■*  *.*:z  .
e us the poor prisjlege of using our 
qualities In soenés so trylnfc ? There 
use for denying this just demand.

many reputable, skillful, experienced wo^ 
men physicians, who have been regularly 
e«lucated, and have each a large practice. 
Would they shrink from tho trial! They 
frequently perform, on living organizations, 
surgical operations where much more skill 
is necessary, and they have had hoepltel 
practice,-which haa given them, profession
ally, nerves of steel.

. Again, masculine reporters, like birds of 
Key, caught up every detail wWt- which 

pamper an unhealthy public taste. The 
press, in many instances, feeds Birch curiosi
ty. By prurient assumptions, they violated 
alike trutlrand tlie sacrednees of domestic 
life; they helped to spread a feast for de
praved appetite, and were not rebuked. Ii 

• any true-minded person satisfied with such 
administration of public affairs! The fol
lowing'proposition must be self-evident to 
every reasoning mtod, to wit: In all cases 
where the life, liberty or person of a woman 
la immediately affected by legal proceed
ings, those of her own sex. who are experi
enced, or are experts In matters relating 
thereto, should participate lu, or take entire 
charge of .official or profesional proceedings.

OKNKRAL NOTES.
• There aro only twonty-alx women lawyers 

in this country, out or which number, six 
have been admitted to practice in the Uni
ted State« Circuit Court.

There is n woman's club rocently started 
Los Angelofl, California, numbering about 

thirty members.
_ The Woman’s Journal reporto the eighth 

annual meeting of the Moral Edufcatlon So
ciety, of Boston, as listening to an admira
ble address by Abba G. Woolson. This was 
followed by speeches from Bronson Alcott, 
Mrs. Dlkz, and others. The society has held 
thirty mootings during the 
circulating library..and pu 
pamphletor Similar soctott 
everj' town In this country. \

The highest standsrd of exoeUence\hat 
has evervbeen attained, was reached this 
Sr by thfOompetltors for admission to 

Normal College, from the public schools 
of New York cllyr- Out of eight /hundred 
and fifteen applicants, only. seventy-four 
were rejected. There wiH be a daily atten
dance of oyer fifteen hundred pupils at the 
doll« go next year. . .

The St Barnabas Home for helping poof 
women toril children held ito anniversary 
recently, in New York city. It has had a 
sewing school during the whole year, the 
garments which arémade being given to the 
verr poor. Nearly nine hundred women 
anti one hundred and elghty/chUdren h%v® 
been cared for during the winter, and many 

.thousand lodgings and meals ¡have been fur- 
Vüahed. • V ’

Mrs. Antoinette Brown 
I the first ordained woman mi 
. oountry. She to Unitarian by 

irradaate of Oberlin. She was flrot

In Boston two or three hundred ladles 
•have registered for voting on educational 
boards, and of thispumber. most are of the 
better .class, and many are posseted of pro
perty. So far as Is known, none Of tho Ig
norant or immoral class have indicated apy 
desire to vote, but, on the contrary, many 
of them Wore formerly opposed to register
ing. AH of which helps to disprove a com
mon objection.

Suoen Victoria has j_______________ _ .
er. It is bestowed upon thoa^tral 

female nurses who deserve the higbes' 
commendation, and is»called "The Order of 
BL Katharine." .Each nurse vflll hold her 
appointment for three years, receive 8230 
yearly Increase of salary, and will wear dur
ing life, the Koval badge of the Order. The 
aueen's desire Is " to raise the social posl- 

on of the nurse." Three nurses of large 
experience are the first to receive this honor.

The women of the pretty village of Ocean 
GrdYe, New Jersey, a-seaside resort near 
Long Branoh, have throe succrenfirt socie
ties In operation, a Literary Society, a Libra- 
?• Association, and the Temper An oe League.

or fear the young ladies of the plage may 
neglect household work, the president of the 
library association haa offered prizes for tho 
best bread and .cake made by young mem
bers. One of these prizes was taken by a 
teacher in the public school.

Margaret Fuller says, " We are told of the 
Greek nations In general, that Woman occu- 
Slcd there an infinitely lower place than 

Jan. It is difficult to believe this when — 
see such range and dignity of thought on 
the subject In their mythologies and find 
the poeto producing such Ideals as Cassan- 
.. lgone, Magaria; where 

•Svbilllne Priestesses told the oracle of"tbe 
highest trod, and he could not be content to' 
reign with a court of fewer than nine mu- 
see. Even Victory wore a female form. 
But, whatever the facts of dally life, I can 
not complain-of the age and jiatlon which 
represents thought by such a symbol as I 
see before me at thia moment 1Wb a zodiac 
of tho busts of gods and goddeskes arranged 
in pairs. The circle breathes tho music of 
a heavenly order. Male and female headff 
aro distinct In expression, but equal In beau
ty, strength and calmness. Each male head 
Is that of a brother and a king; each female 
Sat of a alster and a queen. Could the 

ought thus expressed be lived out there 
would be nothing more to be desired. There 
would be unison In variety, congeniality in 
difference."

... we
see such range and dignity of thought on

producing such Ideals ns Cassan
dra, Iphigenia, Antigone, Magarla; where 
" • Hllne Frit - —

BOOK REVIEWS.

ble of Biblee."

Instanced. Cannot the law be so amended 
as to give us the 
divinert«. —
Ih no excuse ... ........ .____________
In all cities, there are*  at the present day. 

men'physlclans, who have t>een regularly 
educated, and have each a large practice.

J fie Phrenological Journal (b. IL neljf 
& Co™ New York.) Contents: Arthur l’en- 
rhyn, [DeanJ Stanley. .with portrait;-Fire- 
Fliea; Temperature vs. Ties pi rati venose; 
Making a Home; .Mrs. Belva A. Lockwood; 
Brain and Mind; Uncle Jimmie, the Crip
ple; A Florentine Orphanage; Philosophy 
•ff Reaction ; Simple Curvature of the Spine; 
Irkao Pitman on Diet; Some Characteristics 
of the late Epidemlo; Poetry; Editorial 
Items; Notes in Science and Agriculture; 
Answers tn Correspondents; What thev Say ; 
Library; Personal Items; Wisdom; Mirth.

Jiafry/and (D. Lotbrop A Co., Boston.Miuw.) 
This magazine is devoted to children Just 
beginning to read, and will be found Just 
what they ueed to instruct and amuse.

'PAs Southern Medical Record, a monthly 
Journal of practical medicine, published at 
Atlanta, Georgia. This number contains 
Interesting .articles . under the following 
heads: Original and Selected Articles; Ab
stracts and Gleanings: Scientific Itema; 
I’ractioal Notes aiuto Formuhc; Editorial 
and Miscellaneous. * -

i" The Nursery, a monthly dagazinafof the 
youngest readers, published by John L. Sho- 
rey, Bostxyi. Mass., contains pretty stories 
with Illustrations, that must atnuse one and 
all.

slvely with cases In which*  the identity of 
the spirit to proved, that is to say, in which 
the spirits are recognized to be the persons 
they say they are. • c

The Incidents related aro very interesting, 
all of which are no doubt true, as they are 
recorded by one of the most conscientious, 
careful, critical thinkers of England. He 
well claims that- when the spirit of a man Is 
partially loosened from his body at the ap
proach of death, and when that spirit can 
make Itself visible to a distant friend, the 
bodily powers are sometimes not so far de
stroyed but that the lips of the sufferer can 
tell those around the bed that the far off 
person has been seen by hlrn. Thus direct 
evidence of the reality of tho phenomena Is 
presented at "both ends of the line.” Thous
ands ’will read this book, and thank Mr. 
Harrison for writing it

RELIGION AND SCIENCE.« »Frle*  of Hasdai 
Lecture« on the Relalloa of Natural and Bereai- 
ed Religion, or the truth» revealed Ju Nature 
and Scripture. Uy JoaopK T,C Conte. T’rofc««or 
GspIlAry and Natural Uiqory In the university 
of Udliornla. New York:-D. Apple ton A*  Co., 
51» and 551 Broadway. 1S79.
The best Idea of this book can be obtained 

by taking'ali extract from the preface:
. "The series of lectured contained In thli 

little volume is the result of an earnest at
tempt to reconcile the truths revealed’in 
Scripture with those revealed in Nature, by 
one who has, all his active life, been a rev
erent student of both. The series grew up 
eually from very humble origin, viz,.a 

e class of young men, my own pupils in 
science In the University of South Carolina. 
The class becoming very large, It was found 
necessary to change thte forth of Instruction; 
and thus Abe familiar talk<flthe Bible-class 
assumed the form of unwritten Sunday lec
ture. On coming to this coast (California], 
1 was induced to repeat them here to a smalD 
class. Some gentlemen who heard them 
thought that they were worthy of wider cir
culation, as meeting the wants of many 
thinking, men in the present day, and there
fore proposed that. If I would again repeat 
them to a larger audience, they would have 
them literally reported."

How’well the author has succeeded in 
harmonizing Religion and Science, must, of 
course, be left to the individual opinion of 
each reader. Ills arguments are quite in- 
genlous'and iotyeetiog, and will be read 
with much zeal by those who stilQecelve 
the Bible as the inspired " Word" uY G*dJ

MESMERISM, with Hints to Ikainners, C«pt- 
James. Loodon: W. IL Htrrhoo,38 Great Rus. 
»ell street. 187».
This Is a book admirably adapted for the 

purpose designed. Capt. James writes clear- 
Jy^conclsely Hnd to the point, on a subject 
which should receive a great deal more at

tention than -It does at the present time. 
His statements and -experiments cannot 
fall to be of value to all who read them. 
The work is neatly and substantially hound, 
and should receive an extensive sale In this 
country, as well as in Europe.

A Partial List of Magazines for Jnly.’

OjnUnu«d TTOui Second Fur*.
by all the extrinsic authorities of the uni
verse."

Much more might be quoted to the same 
effect I hope 1 have made -progress" 
some things in the last twenty-live years, 
and I should l»e sorry to dampen my friend’s 
rejoicings thereat; but he will see that that 
particular step “forward" was taken by me 
long ago, and it has never been receded 
from. Yours truly,

A. E. Newton.
Ancora, N.J. . »

‘M»r. DO page*  Price »oente. poKaga free.
/For •ale. whokaal- and retail, bi the HaLMIO-PlUO

-......... Ho van Chicago.

THE BINE AND PROGRESS

Spiritualism in England.
Bt BENJAMIN COLEMAN

naea. and an account of «oma of ibo mi«t ramarkablc of Hi denuaal aipcrtancaa.
Papar, I eante, paatpald-

Vital Magnetic Cure,
am axruairioM or\

VITAL MAGNETISM
- AMD IT« —

Application to the Treatment.of. Mental and 
PHYSICAL DISEASE.

BY A MAGNETIC PHY8ICIAN. ,
V> this vol am« of til pa*-«  tM antbor furntehee IM I,; W 

much which haa ben to fur» bean locked up In niyaten-. Il te 
a work which should ba r«a>t by all wbodcalro ,K> understand 
the taws of life and tbrlr celaUoua to vihera.
Price Reduced from 11.50 to IL25; poatagr 8 cent*.  

•.•For salt, wbolsaate end rsUll. by Uu Kat-iaiO-PalLO- sorHiCAi FtautMiMa I^ouim. Chicago. _______

Poems of the Life Beyond amTWlffi
Volrea fnin many lands-and canturlea saying. " Man. thaw 

shall nevvrdl?.’" >
Edited aad Compiled by OILES B. STEBBIN1
- II begins with old Hindoo poems, and will be of Inters*,  not only to Hplrltualteta but t<> all •!«> love the quickening of 

«he be*t  poctry."~tfpraewa A'Wndurd ■ .
"Claar t;pe and tinted paper make flt sitting for lte rtch 

content*Caton
••The world will thenk Mr. BtebMu for hie work long after 

be Is gooc.'-Vvmc« Qi Clark. Slngtr and fMl.
••The selections .how culture and scholarship. From «’I

noblclby the exqutette Flews of a future Ufa. It I«1?.’’’!! reoget facet creditable to the sptrttual library.”-»«deci
Price. »150, mailed rrea oi’roetage. GDtW
For sale, wholesale and retail- at the offlee of Ihte paper. 

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE! 
RECORD BOOK WITH ’FORM OF OR- 
- GAN1ZATION, BY-LAWS AND 

BLANKS NOW BEING GENER
ALLY ADOPTKD IN FORM

ING SOCIETIES OF ' 
SPIRITUALIST^
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Prof. W- Denton’s >Vdirts’
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Navrd by Inhalation.

The AUianef. of March 29, «ayat •
Tho only way fo treat a lung dlt- 

am« i> t\mg*.l\4  lunge by l\e a moll-

rated oipor, aod\aoy other plan will en 
By lhe proper u of Inhalation coHium 
cvreil Wo t with a 'confidence 
peraobal In tlgallon, that tho con 
llent, uule«a fairly riddled by d 
by Inbalatlop.

Dr. Robe tC HunUf; oT lKI«clly,>ho baa □> ado a 
apeclalty tXjunff dlteaaot and tbelr treatment, 
baa cured hundreds of cases after tubercles bad 
been formed, and after bleeding of the lung« had 
Arcurred, and wo know of many mon and women 
In this city whose names, were thia a mere adver
tisement of Dr. Hester, we could give, and will 
give to any who are anxious to Investigate the 
matter, who have been cured of consumption by 
Dr. Hunter. • • • • •

□fl 4 27-Keow
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Psychological Review
PVBLtSnB'l MONTHLY. . /

■ubwnprtoo. «wo Dollar» er aanam. p<w« fr»e to 
uJ ISroMbojt ibaeoMolui^ow. ‘

MUM by Mr.' Wm. WUITE
Author of -life »t S-cfionborg.” "Other world Order,” etc 

Ixixteow: K. W. ALLEN. II Aro M.rt« Lane.
Ut««oowt HAY NI8BI.T A CO. 5i ilopswork Ua*.

/■. O OrStri t'JYihlt IO II AT NIOBBT A CO.. MBbov«.MJ I Itetv________________ > _____________
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»’II IT *f J«« de«lr« penuanent, profitable, and
II .A I honorable employment In your own coun- 

ly. «end for our larfco llluatrated cataloxuo 
ml HI «nd «peclal term«.

Uu Addrvaa A O NETTLETON & CO., W. 
iMarbora Strwt, Chicago, III.
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A. J. Oliver, of Stockton, Clinch Co., Gai 
»peaks of Kersey Grave's new wock'tnus: 
"1 wish to bear my testimony tothabhlghly 
Srited and Invaluable work, The Bible of 

iblefl, for which I would not takeone hun
dred dollars In gold—as scarce as monev. is— 

. were it impossible to procuré another copv.
I am satiafled that no more meritorious 
production has ever befoie emanated from 
tho press In this or any other country. It 
is destined to supply a want long ithd uni
versally felt by liberals, which should enti
tle its distinguished aqlhor to the heartfelt 
thanks and unqualified encomiums of all 
who sincerely desire and ardently advocate 
the prupj^atloo of truth and the extermin
ation or error throughout the wori^. It Is 
in short an embodiment of thought and a 
comixindlum of facta, 'rich, rare and racy? 
The following extract, out of many that 
might be cited. Is alone sufficient to entitle 
its author to an immortality of fame, vlx: 
•Weareonly moving.agalnst thecurrent In 

attempting to put down evil with our pres
ent system of moral ethlcs,Which treats the 
criminal as a wicked being Instead of an un- 
fortunate^ln-slck brother. He should be sent 
toa moral hospital instead of the gallows.the 
Jail and the dungeon. Hephould be treated 
as an unfortunate brother rather than as a 
being to be spurned from society as a viper. 
He should be treated kindly; not cruelly, 
fed and not starved. Hjs moral nature 
should be warmed into affection, and not 
congealed by frowns. His instinctive re
spect for virtue should be developed by a. 
sound moral education.*  and not crushed by 
pursuing him with a malignant spirit Mor
al ovlis should be treated as Iho fruits of 
the Imperfections of our nature, and not as 
tho product of sln-puatojflng devils, who 
flrsk-TJriginate and smnolate crimes, and 
then Join with God in punishing the crimi
nal with fiendish cruelty, thus applying a 
remedy which only aggravates the disease, 
and is to all Intents and purposes a thou
sand fold worse? (p. >57.) •

•Other strikingly original,/tquahx beauti
ful mid Intri nslcaily meritorious sentiments, 
arrest the attention on almost every page or 
The Bible of Bibles,'a few mV-........... ‘------
of which I cannot refrain froL______

•As well attempt to bind the ocean with a 
rope of sand as to attempt to stop the march 
of thought when one link to broken which 
binds it to the Juggernaut of superstition.’

•The mûri whioh loosens itself from the 
trammels« its early education and begins 
to think for itself, to already on the high 
road to infidelity. It his launched its bark 
on the sea of skepticism. One free thought 
to one step toward infidelity—that to<a diit 
belief In the dogmas, superstitions and tra
ditions of the dark ages. It is Juat aa use
less and Just as foolish for a man to resolve 
be will never be an infidel as to.rteolve It 
shall never rain, or that the hair on bls head 
shall never turn, gray, for he has iurt as 
much control over one as the other? (page 
304.) ’ • •

Thaw are pot a tithe of the beautiful 
flowers that bloom in this biblical garden 
of gardens, to. say noth lug of ths luscious 
fruits which everywhere abound in this 
wonderful and fascinating production, more 
tempting to the eye and inviting to the ap
petite than the mort luscious fruits that 
grew In thé fabled- garden of Eden.“—Ban
ner of Light.

The horth. American Review for July. 
The leadlns article is entitled “Onr Success at 
Paris in 1878,'’ and appears over the signa
ture of the Hon. R. C. McCormick, United 
States Commissioner General at the recent 
French Exposition. “The Revolution In 
lluMia." — This resay, while in a large 
measure occupied with the history of Rus
sian Nihilists, deals also with their pro
gramme. Thomas Hughes presents next the 
secopd and concluding portion of his article 
on The Public Schools of England."- The 
fourth paper is by Gen. O. O. Howard, and 
alms to tell “The True Story of the Wal
lowa Campaign.” Immediately- following 
is a contribution from the pen of Dr. Geo. 
M. Beard, devoted to “ The Psychology of 
Spiritism.**  The next paper is the concfb- 
alon of Mrs. Harriet B. Slowo's article on 
"The Education of Freedmen.” Tho Issue 
concludes with a characteristic article from 
the pen of- Thomas Wentworth Higginson, 
entitled - Recent Essays.”

St. Nicholas. (Scribner * Co.. 743 and 745 
Broadway, New York) Contents: Frontis
piece: "Dru Sprang to Iler FeetflDru's Red 
Sea; Nid-Nodding; Dorv-FishlngfThe Syl
van Partv; Green covers and Brown; Lit
tle Elsie, Jingle; A Jolly Fellowship; Some 
Fun with a Toy Spider; A Talk About 
Royal Children; Company to Supper; Bios-, 
som Boy-of Toklo; A Prior Little Mother; 
The Child and the Imagi»; Blown A wav; 
lUttle-te bang; Eyebrigbt: Discussing the 
Muzzle Queetlun; A Wonderful Chihi; 
"Hay-foot: Straw-foot!""Glories;” Catch
ing the Gat:-How to Make a Hammock; 
Our Muslo Page; For*Very  Little Folk; 
Jack-ln-the-Pulplt; The letter Box; Young 
Contributor’s Dejartment ; The Riddle Box. 
This number is filled with pretty stories, 
and a great many Illustrations.

The Popular Science Monthly (D. Apple
ton & CoM New York). Contents: Wasted 
Forces, by William u. Wahl. Ph. D.; The 
Geological Survey of the Fortieth PaiaJlel, 
by Prof. J.S. Newberry; A Study id 
motion, by Prof. Mareyi John Stuart Mill, 
by Prof. Alexander BaN, L U D.; A Ques
tion of Eating, by William Browning. Ph. 
B. ; Th,e Condition of Women from a Zool- 
3deal point of View,- by Prof. W. K- 

rooks; A Visit to the New Zealand Gey
sers, by Clement-Binibury ; "Pleased with a 
Feather," by Prof. Grant Alien; Food and 
Feeding, by Sir Henry Thompson; Sketch 
of Julius Robert Mayer; Correspondence;

Mtoceliany; Notes. ’ ’

The Eclectic if avarino. (E. Ft Pelton, New 
York City.) CotMnto: On the Study of Na
tural History; A Speech at Eaton; the His
tory of Gamesr. John Brown—•True Story; 
Mn«y Dobdell—• Personal Sketch : On Chi
nese Fans ; Mr. Browning's Dramatic Id vlls ; 
A Problem in Human Evolution; Madem
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Dr. Holland on Spiritualism—He Explains 
thé whole thing—It- seems we Mistake 

Lying Semblances for Facts.

* Mr. Ralph Waldo Emerson, the Concord 
sage, advises the gentle public to know as

riittle.as they can of Modern Spiritualism; 
'jn short, to ignore it as they would (in the 
language of Mr. E.), “ the secrets qf the un- 
dertak^r and the butcher.'* When our friend 
to pu^physlcally dead, band hto body over 
to the undertaker, and do not seek to find 
out whether it to sold to medical students 
for dissection, or .whether it to decently dis
posed of. Eat your mutton and jrrar lamb 
with a .relish, and admire the whiteness of

• your veal; and do not be curious to know 
what cruelties have been practiced towards 
our lower fellow-creatures in providing 
dainties ror your table. We command Mr. 
Emerson’s philosophical advice to the Socie
ty for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals. Such humane, tender, and courage
ous admonitions should be generally made 
known.

As for the counsel in regard to Ignoring 
Spiritualtom, that to hardly needed., flplrit
ualtom is not yet fashionable in this coun
try. As yet It is decidedly “good taste" to 

^gnore it, or to dismiss it with a sneer,—the 
. more charged with ignorance, the more 

creditable to your own wisdom, according 
to the Emersonian morality.

We are not surprised that Mr. Emerson, 
"with hto fine esthetic sensibilities, should 

put on hto de haut en bas look Of disdain to
wards the wliolqgreat subject; nor are we 
surprised that the editor of Bcribner's Ma- 
gamine, l)r. Holland, should follow the ex
ample, and assume the wise and conde
scending air of one who knows all about it, 

>and can afford to be at once Bevere and 
candid. /

In hto July number Be. notices Mr. Kid
dle’s book, and makes it the text for some 
remarks, very confident, if not very pro
found, on the subject of Spiritualtom. He 
says: - *

From the fact that tU-« 1« rtally no of Im-
rnrtalUy «xcept Um r®«arr«tion of Chiitt hlmMli. and 
Ala dteiaratlvu (whereli, many mind« havo reached 
«boat them on every aide for everything that offer« 
help.”

Now what to the real, the honest truth on 
thto subject? It was Timothy who claimed 
for Jesus that he had brought l(fc and im
mortality to light. Jeans was himself Ufo 
wise and too sincere to make any such 
claim. The “ declarations." with which Dr. 
Holland credits him, are not to be found. 
The fact that they are lacking shows that 

■ Jo«ns took it for granted that the Jews ao- 
’cepted the,belief in a future state; though, 

- boqpdas they .were in the letter of their 
•old priestly rules, ordinance«, and trail- 

’ ti<3is» they sacrificed the spirit to the letter, 
and had grown to be mere formalists in re
ligion. Hence the need of an awakener, a 
Messiah. The ¿riest always hatee the 
prophet; but it'was time for a prophet to 
create a stir among the dead bones, and 
Jesus was -the man to do it But in hto ad
dressee he took it for granted that the Jews 
believed in immortality. The. doctrine had 
gradually gained ground among them from 
the date of the captivity, and, in hto time, 
was held by the jyhole nation ^excepting the 
Sadducees, ' ■ )

Spiritualism, if not the Christian religion, 
to the religion oP Christ. It assumee the 
fatherhood of God, the brotherhood of men, 
and the immortality o^* the soul; and of 

- this last it gives us Unpractical proof, thus 
supplementing by present demonstrations 
the wonderful fact of Christ’s reappearance 
in a palpable body. And so, to those wf ' 

 

askj "WhAt can/you give us more than 
Christ gave?" reply tot We can give* 

j you a of the one great essen
tial fact in his history, leaving you to pat 
what construction you may on the mere 
speculations of creed-makers and theologi
ans, and to learn that there to a vast amount 
of evidence, both In the history of the past 

| and the present, beside the resurrection of
Ohrtot, Jo rattofy the reasonable and patient 

11 • investigator that immotallty la a scientific 
I) psycho-physiological fact, as demonstrable 
l| nuwas ever.
11 i>h Holland says; * In the desire to know, 
| something positively about the matter (im- 
L xnort^ityX Modern Spiritualism had Ito' 

, birth, and has'held its llfc.M Thto to a great 
HI mistake. Modern Spiritualism came into 
U u. world mwnmoioned by . morui,. Itt

■ MW

Loor TO TOUR SCBSCRIPTIORS.
,noUthj»Umeoftb« 
•nnraM whM la du«

m xaixBin on the ftuh«ci Iptloti Book», qo!cm the 
actbmateia «4tm» , '
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flrwt Important outbreak (Bpiritualirfm has 
appeared eporadically throughout the ages) 
was in the Fox family at Hydesville, N.Y.,.in 
1847, and the one who drew out tM fact of 
a spiritual intelligence in the raps was a. 
little heed I ee girl, not ten years of. age, Kate 
Fox (now Mrs. Jencken, of London), who 
exclaimed:.4* It knows what 1 tell It; for it 
has rapped the number of times I asked %.’• 
The question of immortality had'Rot yet 
exercised her inlnd% ,. .
• That Spiritualism has millions of believ

ers and followers today," says Dr. Holland, 
“to, probably, due less to Ito real, inherent 
strength, than to the grtedy want which it 
assumes to satisfy,-^a'xoant eo greedy that 
it accepts as fact that which only has its 
lying semblance"’ ,

Surely thto to a flattering way of putting 
It to ns! Such men aa Crooke«, Flpmmari- 
on, Fichte, Zöllner, Wallace, Fechner- 
Weber, Boutlerof, Scheibner, Hoffman, 
Perty, Hitchman. Btainton-Moses, Denton.*  
and some hundred more among the most 
scientific and cultivated men of the age. are 
so “greedy" after a proof of immortality 
that they are willing to accept “as fact, that 
which only has its lying semblance. Crookes, 
Zöllner, Boutlerof, and othert, who Institut
ed such careful scientific testa, under their 
own conditions, to prove certain transcend
ent phenomena, were, After all, merely 
mucking themselvee and the world with a 
show of earn were all the while

“a’ lying semblance” for a 
Ity I rt Iloudln, the foremost con-

of France, was simply blinded by 
'greediness.'' whom he publicly declared in 
rlnt that the clairvoyance of Alexis Didier 

"stupefying,"- and wholly beyond the 
reso df. the cob juror’s art;—after
wards confirming all this to Edwin Forrest, 
and admitting that no theory of trick could 
account for- the marveL Bellachinl, too, 
the great conjuror of Berlin, was simply a 
-"greedy crave£ after a spurious proof of 
immortality, when he Investigated the pho- 
nomena through Slade last year, and pro
nounced them under oath “genuine.” Jle 
took a "lying semblance” for a real fact; 
and conjuror as he was, he was willing to 
give Slade, a rival juggler, a false reputation 
for performing un act of jugglery far be
yond hto own powers. 8uch to the effect of 

.a "greed" for immortality I
It.takes a man like Dr. Holland to And 

this out—out of his otfn true Inwardness 
and hto non-experience;—a calm, strong 
mind like hiq, unbiased by any “greedy 
want" whatever, .and preferring annihila
tion to any false comfort (though accepting 
the ovangelical myths).. He . can sit smok
ing bis cigar in his editorial sanctum, and 
write the whole thing down as a sham— 
a series of “lying semblances;" dismissing 
the persistent testimony of eminent physi
cists and scientific observers, English,. 
French, German, Russian, Australiam^nd 
American, as of no account compared'wUh 
hto own editorial intuitions in the case! ' 

Seriously, to*  it not time for all sincere 
peoffie to frown upon such facile folly, such 
lazy expedients'for solving the greatest 
marvel of the age; to. refuse to be fooled 
any longer by mere unsupported assertions 
in the face of truths, so widely and over
whelmingly vouched for! Of what con
ceivable value, scientifically regarded, are 
Dr. Holland’s pure! tive affirmations 
in the face of b a mass of thoroughly 
verified facts mui offer y But before 
he gets through, be makes certain admis
sions rather damaging to hto theory of "ly- 
Ingsaemblance8." He believes In the Bible, 
and he tolls us that he does not regard our 
facts 
' In both 
mnldplicd

improbable.- He says:
Old *od  the New Testament wo hive 

____ ____ of the confmnnlcaüon« of «plrltual 
exlrtencca. with men and women lb the flnab. Jbo 
doctrine of rfemontocal potMMlon 1« taugbt with great
dliUnctaÒM. The miDlatry of anni*,  (ho reiura to the» 
earth oí thoae lonf dad. famUlar I ote: co one with
Ohriat after Me momcilra. *11  oro In tbo Uae of phe- 
nomen» elilinea m guaine bj modem Bplritaollat«. Il 
I*,  or weald «won to U. eoay foe «Chrl«l»n to beli«’« 
that vt«ltanti from the nn»een «orid «re ab at hhn In- 
fluepdng hU mind, ax ike them
aelveaknowou Tkatia . ., ij«d to do
In the olden lima. V, by «book Jfbow aa
well m they did It Vienf? ’

This question of hir own putting, he' 
makes no attempt to answer. Thus it will 
be seen that he to .quite willing to receive 
from David, Ezekiel, Mathew; Mark, Luke, 
and John, accounts of phenomena that hap. 
pened some centuries sgo; but slmilArfihe- 
nomena vouched for by many of the princi
pal scientific men: among hto contempora
ries be rejectees ‘dying semblances." That 
a writing came to Jehotam from JEUJah. the 
prophet, in the Bplrit-world, to quite cred
ible; but that independent writing comes 
through Blade, Watkins, add Powell, must 
be rejected as “a lying semblance." '

We do not quite -understand the state of 
mind that can reconcile such gross apd tin- 
sclfintlflcìnconstotenciàa. Is it pore “greedy” 

_to believe In occurrences, vouched for by 
si’ih men as Wallace, Zdllner, Cròokejl 
Denton, Weber, Boutlerof, and hundreds of 
others, all strictlymen of sdenoe and high. 

whtiLtepnta, all our immediate contemporaries, 
¿han 'yluui to believe in what old records tell us 

• of the spirit-writing which appeared on 
Belshazzar's pal ace-wall, or that which 
Jehoram got from ths supposed spirit of 
Elijah? Will Dr.' Holland please explain 
by what principles of testimony, the former 
witnesses are to be discredited, and the lat
ter accepted?

*

k RELIGh-PHILOSO JOTJRZSTAL.
Spiritual mm a Synthesis of Facts.

swall

their assertion that there to any mistake or 
delusion in our investigations. But thto 
they cannot reasonably do.. The fams stand, 
and are repeated; and Spiritualtom being a 
synthesis is, can no more be arrested 
in its urso than the Copernican
systejfi of tho universe can be invalidated.
"The priest always hates the prophet or 

seer;\and it to not a matter of surprise, that 
that clerlcajly educated should, as a 
general)rule,hate Spiritualism; there are 
a few 
the 
BplritualisnKas the very ark of refuge for 
the essentials of their decaying, religions, 
are too apt to shrink from it aa threatening 
to interfere with their prerogatives, and to 
lessen their influence. Let them take the 
broad and generous view, having faith that 
thextruth, however repulsive it may seem at 
first' to our finite imperfect vision, must al
ways have adlvlne significance and conduce 
to the welfare of the whole creation, sooner 

?or later.
In reference to his experience of the ob

jective fact that made him a Spiritualist, 
our friend and correspondent, M. A. (Oxon) 
write«,—and hto experience to paralleled by 
our own,—“From that time to thto I have 
never wavered, though I have seen much 
to perplex me, much that greatly offends 
good taste.’ Though I have heard of decep
tion. and though I believe that fraud ex
ists; though*  I see reason to question all 
the round conclusions of some Spiritual
ists, and to assign a wider area to the realm 
of cause than they are disposed to concede; 
though I meet problems day by day which 
-J cannot solve, and dlftlcultiee which only 
'advanced knowledge and experience can 
fuHy ftrasp^ in spite of'all thto, theconclu. 

-81onsT)f that night, supported and confirm
ed by many an after-experience, remains 
firm and unshakeD.7 • 
-------  4

• Bee '■8pltlt4drotyp by M. A. (Oxon).

• Automatic Writ

There was a time when the Copernican 
system df the universe awakened an oppo- 
Bition not unlike that which to now arrayed 
against Modern Spiritualtom. Bacon, Me- 
lancthon and other great men were among 

.the antagonists of the new theory; but it 
had demonstrable facts on its side, and it 
prevailed. That there should be antipodes 
seemed at one time quite as absurd to the 
educated mlpds of th© day, as it now seems 
to the same class that there crald be spir
its, and that they should belableto mani- 
feet a power over matter. .

Like the Copernican sys , Spiritualism 
to an outgrowth from facts. e fastidious 
critic« whose esthetic sensibilities are 
shocked by some of the Spiritual
manifestations, and whoyfience conclude 
that being out of harmppy with their own 
Individual notions of spiritual propriety^ 
the whole system must be false, do pot 
pause to oooslder that the question to pot : 
whether 8plrituaWsm to In bad • taste,Jpr 
productive of evil, but whether it-4sa fact 
of God's urffv^roe; for in that universe 
there are facts disagreeable as well as agree
able, and sijAuld Spiritualism prove to be
long to the former category, it will bo no 
conclusive evidence against ita being never
theless a facL

But dur wise and oracular antagonists, 
such as we find writing in the Alliance, 
Sunday Afternoon, the Century, and other 
periodical publications, give up all attempt 
to prove that our facte are not well authen
ticated, and bend all their forces to prove 
that such facta are out of place; thatBpIr- 
Itualism.as far as It has gone, has been 
productive of evil; that it to only a coarse 
form of materialism; that it is a mistake 
and a nuisabce. Well, if like malaria or hy- 
drophoblafit to nevprthekos a fact, what 
are you going toTIo about it! How to your 
railing golDg to affect it? And wotlia it 
not be wiser to look into tho subject cour
ageously, than to aland aloof and call It bad 
names and alm pointed little sentences at 
It? For that is all. absolutely all, that you 
have done hitherto; you have not-solved, 
or made less credible, one of our facts; you 
have not accounted for the simplest of oiir 
phenomena; and yet ypu think to put a 
stop to investigation by telling us of its 
'evils and iti dangers; as if to a brave, ear
nest truth-seeker, that would not be ¿he 
very Incentive to make him look Into the 
subject and learn whether its traducera 
were'infailible in their denunciations.

"The danger from’Spiritualism,’’ says the 
editor of the Sssnday Afternoon, in hto 
May number, "consists chiefly In the un- 
girjness it Induces ii\z_Mk thoughFand con- 
ductrthe evil It has wrought in this direc
tion is Immense.

Which, being interpreted, means, we sup
pose, just thto: Spiritualism, like .every 
great truths an emancipator, an icono
clast and a revolutionist. It frees men 
from old shacktes of doctrinés, and makes 
them, what they ought to be, free-thinkers 
In the large and good sense. In the cast- 

. ingoi! of shackles some narrow and undft- 
cipllnejLqaindB may be mischievously af
fected; jusb* *a8  In a wholesome national 
revolution, some mischief may be wrought 
by bringing the scum to the top, and giving 
thieves and' demagogues opportunities 
which*  they might -not have had under a 
despotism. And so when the editor last 
quoted says that Spiritualism has wrought 
Immense mischief, ftll the significance of 
the declaration to In its analogy with the as
sertion that the American revolution, or 
tbo Lutheran reformation, did immense 
mischief. If Spiritualism has done harm, 
the good it has done, and is likely to do, 
preponderates,,and will continue to prepon
derate immensely.

All this shallow and short-sighted antag
onism Ib as unphflosophical as it to falso 
and unjuatv Spiritualism Is a synthesis of 
facte, and every investigator of those 
facte la at liberty to put kpon them what 
construction he pleases. Ourewn inference 
to that they conclùjIvely proveXhus much : 
that natural phenomena or material exist
ences are the raiment oCvisible appearance 
of some inner .invisible power; that when 
we see a material hand, replete with life 
and obedient to an intelligent will, created 
In the void air by ah IntelUgent fdree with
out tools or tricks of anjr kind, we have rea
son to infer that thero is areal form-interi
or to the outward material form in such a 
case; that the matter used to'- transient, 
fleeting, adjective, to the underlying sutA 
stantive hand of the spirit ;

In. all the phenomena of Spiritualism 
there cannot be one more satisfactory to the 

.sclentiflo mlnduhan that of payehography. 
Under conditions where, supposing that, 
you have your senses, you see that there is 
no chanoè of imposture or delusion, yon 
get Intelligent writing on your.own slate 
while held In yourqifp hand.',. Mental phe-. 
nomenon of clairvoyance may acoompany 
and corroborate the physical marvel. Ah/ 
one who has rdad the excellent little Vol
ume on-PwchòàrtsW*  by Mi A. (yxon), 
will admit that tho phenomena is, as fully 
proved as any fact, substantiated by W 
man testimony, can we)l be.

JHow are we to aocount for it?. Only in 
one of two way**  We must «memde ei
ther that the writing was -produced by 

occult,.unknown force emanating 
one or more of the human beings 

or we must honclude that it was 
Dt in Independent invisible spir» 
the force iteelf claim» to bA •

We cheerfully give place to the following 
communication, inasmuch as from discus- 
sloiuonly can the truth be evoked:

DaaR ttiR.—Wo ba*o  read your «trictarea on Mr.Jild 
die*»  book, and think tou aro bard!» fair on tho com- 
munlcaUona therein. Whore are wo to expect truthful 
communication« from tbo Bnlrlt-world, If not from Jut 
ouch famlllM aa Mr. Kiddie's. Their development« nt 

•flrat aao neceaaartly crudo Iz-ns, wolbconoldered or 
nhlloeopblc dlaconreea como only from more mature 
development« and from, the moat powerful abnormal 
Sfta Buch aa appeared In Jewlan hlatory, > fow of 

itm through the centurioo. If Pope Leo or Napoleon 
flnda an!table control here, or an amano«nil« to apeak 
for them, are their aentcntloua effort« atruggling for 
bettot and more connected utterance, to bo oxplalncd 
away aa «orno earthly phenomenon! Wo think not. 
The great moral trains of Bplrltuallam, of all religion 
and hfo, are In a nuuhell and flow from theao unaccua- 
tomed lipa aa best they mar.

Public medium«. Orpcclaliy of a perlpateUe order, 
abould willingly submit to aomo teat,«bul y¿u will 
grant, I believe, even with them, that an attendance 
filled with anaplcion, or even one person with a poll
ute hoeUlo wilt, will often defeat a eaUafaclory teit- 
Heeognlilng the advantage of the higher mediumihlp, 
your journal both from teatlmony above and beneath, 
would «cent to havo done a great good; but let not xeal 
and condemnadon go the length« of weakening our 
faith tn the«« «Implo communication« that Anrat forth 
at Umc« from our home« and iamillea. and at length 
grow Into an Intercourse of the moat delightful kind 
We have offered theao «Imply aa common-place remarks, 
with no aclentlflc application which wo are Inoompetefit- 
todlacuia Moat truly, üxonoi Baanvrr.
- We think there is ope conclusive reply 
to the animadversions of our correspond
ent. He asks: “Where áre we to expect 
truthful communications from the tipirit- 
jrorld, if not from just such families as 
Mr. Kiddio’s?’’ But, dear sir, here is Mr. 
Biddle’s family around the corner,justas 
worthy and reliable as Mr. Kiddle’s; and 
two of Mr. Biddle’^chlldren rye influenced 
to write communications,*  signed. Shakes
peare, Bacon and Byron, in which they re
pudiate the idea that they were guilty of 
the commonplace stuff attributed to them 
by the former medlumsi

We know of a lady of excellent character,‘ 
education and position, occupying one of 
the finest estates on the Hudson. She once 
sat for automatic writing. She wrote for 
some minutes utterly unconscious of a sin
gle -wont When ohe came to look at it she 
found it signed, “batan," and to be such ut
terly obscene and profane stuff, that she 
declared she would never alt again,’and we 
believe she has faithfully kept, her vow.

Now. we have not denied that Mr. Kid- 
die’s com municat lorn,' may not be of spirit-’ 
ual origin, though we think it more proba
ble that they originated somewhere In ttie 
minds of the writers. We believé that un
scrupulous spirits mkyoften exercise control 
over a sensitive; and we also believe that 
there is that in the sensltivo'sownjiey chical 
complex,- equal ‘to the feat of automatic, or 
apparently unconscious writing. Indeed,the 
fact has been so nearly proved, th^t of Ito 
possibility there seems to be\no doubt 
Therefore we must have strong evidence, 
internal and external, to demonstrate that 
a writing may come from a spirit Psychog- 
rapby evidently oomea from a BUpersensiial 
force; but there to a question whether eVen 
this may notatoo sometimes come from the 

. transcendent powers of the medium’s own 
immortal spirit

Capt H. H. Brown, speaking of the meet
ing of SpVrlfuydtato.at Plymouth,Vt, says t 

Not one word . was Mid In the 
Plymouth 
nation.
Ung thai' 
feme by 
as to

òr «gainst 
:tbe c*u*e 
must-be ito own de

conditions it.

entirelÿftfrèl

do nbt take a^y pledge, not abstain when- 
ever |hey desire to smoke ar chew, bat pray 
for God to remove the appetite for tobaooo, 
and many deptariJfhat tfey beefi

great
Mka 
B
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bio exceptions; but it is usually/ 
hat the clergy who ought to Tall

The first number of the DaAota News, pub
lished at Watertown, D. T, to on our table, 
and affords us another pleasant, surprise. 
The able and energetic editor, Mr. 8. i. 
Conklin, sends out from this town of nine
ty daya*  growth, a large six-column eight- 
page paper,well printed,proof carefully read, 
and filled with\first olass matter. The JVruw 
would do honor to any dty of 10,000 inhabi
tants. Those who desire to be informed on 
the*  growth ‘ and? advantages of' Dakota, 
should Zsend /or a copy. Budh enterprise 
deserve*  and will receive ample reward.

There is a religious movement against to
bacco in tba Oneida Oomm unity, whfce the < 
weed has been freely used. The1 reform cm 

ME

Condensation, Cleamew, Conciseneea.

We must ask some of Our regular and 
volunteer contributors to take more time in 
preparing their articles and thereby make 
them shorter. Sjme of our friends will-be 
astonished, to find that; wity a little practice 
in re-writing their manuscript, eliminating 
superfluous words and sentences, they can 
s$y In a single column'or less , what other
wise would spread over two columns. Thé 
&ort article will be read by nearly every 
pinion who takes up {he paper ; the long 
article wearies nine out of ten readers be
fore they begin, and to passed by unread. 
Many writers have the germ of a good idea 
in their minds, but before it is methodically 

¿jtaborated and formulated in clear, well 
'.J^structed, concise language. It to unfit to 
offer the public; and to thus prepare it. is no 
small labor to most people, even to those 
who write quite freely for publication.

As a rule, the leas clearly the subject mat
ter Is comprehended • by the writer, the 
greater is his prolixity ; he of t^nappears to be 
struggling wildly In a labyrinth of words for - 
a thought of which he has caught a glimpse 
as It,passed. Such mental gymnastics hâve 
theliaise, are highly beneficial, but tho ex
hibition should not be public. While these 
remarks are Intended as. bints to contrib
utors In general, they apply eepefclaily to 
those who desire to write upon abstract 
and metaphysical topics. Such articles must 
either appear as sent.us, or bo rejected, and 
wo often have to doclin'e contributions , 
which contain brilliant original thought, 
almply because it cannot bo separated from 
the wild waits of words which environ It. /

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
' Other hems of Interest.

Addie L. Ballou's address Is 759 Market 
Btreet, flan Francisco. Cal.

The next social of tile Santa Barbara, 
Cal., Spiritualists will be in C fane's Hall on 
the evening of July 4th.

The Blble’of Bibles’ Is considered an in
valuable book by many : Sœ’ notice of it 
on the third page of thto issue.

Lyman 0. Howe Is to attend a two days’ 
meeting at Cuba, New York, July f>th and 
6th. ' •

•Mr. M. B. Craven, yho always writes 
well, Is out with another pamphlet, “Immor
tality Elucidated and Job’s Question An
swered.

The one who so brutally murdered Mrs. 
Jane L. De Forrest Hull, of New York,was 
a negro by the name of Cox. He.hascon. 
fessed the awful crime.

M-Mllieeon, the spirit artist, lectured at 
.Somerville, Mass., on the afternoon and 
evening, June 20th. He exhibited several 
Inspirational paintings.

Thomas Hornbrook, of-Wheeling, Va., 
though well advanced in years, ¿nd in poor 
health, still continues to. vark vigorously 
for the cause of temperance.

Frank T. Ripley has been having good 
success at Kelley's Island, O. He would 
like engagements for J uly and August. 
Address him at Jefferson, O., care of W. II, 
Crowell.

Mrs. N. J. Willis, o) Cambridgeport. 

Mass., will give the Initial address of a 
course of G rove-meetings to be held on Sun
day afternoons the present summer at East 
Saugus, on July flth. f /

P.C. Mills will make engagements, any/ . 
where in New England during the summer 
months for week-evenings or Sundays, pic
nic*  or grove meetings. He can be address- 
ed.lock box 12M, Portsmouth, N. H.

A camp-meeting dt -the Liberals of Kan- 
sas to institute measures looking to the for
mation of a state liberal organization, is in 
contemplation,—to be held about Septem
ber 1st, probably at Lawrence.

Col. H. D. MacKay and CoL Isaac Eaton 
of Leavenworth, Kansas, report witnessing 
very.,satisfactory and extraordinary mani- 
fesÿtions at Mr. Mott's séances, in Mem- - 
phis, Mo., during a recent visit thereat.

Though there aremlllions of Spiritualists 
in ^fielJnited States, it is very rarely that 
one is'convicted of any crime and sent to 
the penitentiary. No other class of people 
have so dean a record.

George Kall, formerly of D<ten, Ohio, 
now of Cincinnati, was lately married to 
Mrs. Anna M. Carver, who to represented 
as being an excellent clairvoyant and trance 
medium.

We are glad to see that our esteemed Bos
ton contemporary prints the fine cut of Dr. 
Mansfield, which was first printed in the 
Journal some time since. Buch face*  as 
Dr. Mansfield’s should be familiar to the 
piibjlc. \ , •/

Bishop A. Beals hfcuJust closed a very 
suooessful fouY weeks*  engagement at 
Waukegan and Whittier, UL He spoke the 
last Sunday of June at Chato worth, The 
first and second Sunday of July he holds a 
grove meeting at Sugar Island. His address 
for July to .Chebanse, 111.

The liberals of Chittenden, VU ;wlll cele
brate July Fourth, with a picnlo and an ad
dress by Capt. H. H. Brown. The captein 
will be in the vldnity of 8L Albans.UUthlt 
date, and can be addressed there. After that 
he will be in the central section, and hopes 
to visit for a coarse of lectures, West Paw- 
let, Rutland, Woodstock, etc.

Tbere tetçbea camp meeting at Omks- 
dsga, ten rnBce south of Dunkirk,commenc
ing August 14th Md ClosingpR, thffÆlat. 
The following are the speakers engaged: 
Mr. K 11 Wtteto^MwAmclla Colby,‘heo;

J McOonnlo. .^Lym^i
CWrie Twinge writing medi

um; and Jennie Rhlnd, proptietie and sym- 
bOlio medium, are expected to be present.
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A Radical Materialist' Paper Hits with a 

Centre Shot the Troth About “TpHh- 
Seeker" Bennett.

I ■ x •
•. At Seymour, Indiana, Dr. J. K Monroe 

publlihes a paper which Is the double dis- 
tllled-raa4iDco of materialism. Th^ follow- 

f Ing extract®' from his prospectus are mild 
nipples of the ammunition he uses: 
vTh« Seymour n«n/r, «opposed to be th« wickedest 
paper in th« world. Inasmuch aa It attempt« to teach: 

GoodncM without a god.
Happln««» without ■ heaven. 
Salvation witboat a savior. 
And rodemptlon without a redeemer

• • * if you have an Immortal aoul say so like a 
man, and «Ute If 1X.has ever been of um Io you and lhe

> croainrM about you. If you haven'; sn immortal soul 
(and th« chance» ar« that yon haven’t), the Hew, will 
teach you how to get along and be u»eful and good with 
oot OOB.

With all hh peculiar notions about a fu
ture Uf®, he Is blessed with a large share of 
common senss concerning men and things 
In the present. He/ean, not only correctly 
comprehend, but hat the honesty and cour
age to tell the truth.

In the last iBsue of the Timss Dr. Monroe
• publishes a letter from Mr. Bennett In 

whieb-he (Bennett) seems to think that his 
own persistency In selling a low,-vile im
moral pamphlet. Is equal*?  to be commended 
with the spirit which caused our fore
fathers to spill their blood at Bunker Hill 
and I^exlngton. Mr. Bennett In this letter 
further says:

• • 1 was deteimUed that 1 would not have 
rights takfu awav by »uch I man 
would «xsrclio thsm t 
celv» me. I f«el «<> itI1L 
sequence« of mv*acL

• • Tho effort of Comttock In hla «pucfal ilatuto 
was to break down fro« thought, fro« »pcecb and free 
pre»« Ho baa declared tbla too many lime» to leave a 
abado of dortt.on that quc»tlon.-- HI» whole conduct 
baa been a »tandlog proof of IL Now I price thoao 
right« too hlgblr to Litnelv »nbmlt to their being taken 
from ino. I will lay In prison and rot before I will sur
render them If wo «boold not yield freedom of opin
ion In one caac, why »buuld wo In another! If we «hotild 
oppq«o ortho lox rule and tyranny In theology, why not 
oppo»« Comttock'tyranny In other direction»!

In answer to Mr. Bennett's letter Dr.'Mon- 
roe replies-editorially in his Times, froth 
which we quote as follows:

• • We have onlv sympathy and. the 
kindliest feelings for Mr. Bennett, and when 
we haye. ex pressed dissent from his resolute 
pu I...’**'. ’*. “”, 
pamphlet, which he says himself he dlaap- 
prov 
worn 
becau 
to de

moral books through-the malls. Mr. Bennett 
demands liberation from prison on his own 
terms. He defiantly asserts that he will rot 
In Jail before he will compromise. Kvery 
person 'who signs the form of petition drawn 
up by Mr. Bonnett, and scattered broadcast 
over the country for signatures, virtually 
says that he approves of uslng-the United 
States malls as a channel through which to 
disseminate the vUest doctrines of Impurity 
and sexual license.

We command the. editorial remarks of 
Dr. MOnroe to the attention of Liberals, 
Materialists and Spiritualists. They are the 
words of a man who was a materialist 
when Mr. Bennett was a devout Christian, 
praying to a God whom he now denies.

We are willing to sign a petition for the 
liberation of Mr. Bennett, provided such 
petition shall waive the merits of the case 
and appeal for executive pardon simply on 
the ground of mercy to an old man.

=====
ThaCommon Sense Medical Book advertised In 

our column» to-day by Dr. N. B. Wolfe, of Cin
cinnati/« a work that will lntere«l anybody, and 
specially thoae afflicted with consumptlon /Mth- 
ma and catarrh. \

Tits Only War.—The pnly way to euro caUrrh., 
1« by the use of a cleansing anu healing lotion, 
applied to IbB luFamcd ana dheatted membrane, 
8n«IT« and fumlgator«, while nlTordlng temporary 
relief, Irritate lhe affected nart» and exclto a more 
extended Inflammation. Beside», no outward ap
plications alone can cure catarrh. Tbe disease 
originate« In a vitiated state .of tbe blood, and a 
thorough alterative course of treatment la necc«- 
•ary to remove it from the system. Dr. Sage'« Ca
tarrh Remedy ha« long been known at an efflclent, 
standard remedy for IbU diseate.but to Inttire a rad
ical and permanent cure. It should be used In con- 
junction with Dr. Pierce'« Golden Medical Discove
ry .the be«t vegetable alterative yet discovered. Th« 

<>terv clean«M the vitiated blood, while tbe 
Catarrh Remedy allays the Inflammation and heals 
the dlieaaed tlHuee.

.'1RS, JEilllE POTTER,

TRANCES M EI) I UM.
l.'WCiiNtlc Street, lloMton, Muhm.

'.m i; « ir.

MRS. MAY <M;DEN, 
Wnbnih Avenue Cliic-ago, 111«., 

TRANCE MEDIUM- 
flitting« givbn for Testa nn<| llunluraa.

Tnaa. lid1
MUI»

B*»*4

Com »lock, biit 
even If ■ prt»ou did op»n Io n 

1 do not »hrtnk from the con-

Thomas Cooke's permanent address is 
IUim), Leavenworth, county. Kansas. He 
will speak at Manhattan, July 4th; nt 
Ridgeway, Osage county. Kansas, Septem
ber 11th. 12th and 13th, at the three days' 
camp-meeting. Correspondence through
out the state and weet solicited. He will 
be ready to make further’ engagements to 
lecture after September.^

Bplrltnnllst Camp Meeting in tile
North West.

Tho Kplrltu«ll»la of Northern Iowa and Roothern 
Minnesota will hold their second annual camp meeting 
at G. W. Wcbetor'^irove.one mile wcatof Honalr, How
ard Co.. Iowa, commencing July fnd» and ending Bun 
day. July 8th. Hun air btatlon 1» j»n tho Chicago. Mil
waukee-and He. Paul railroad 11 nd »on Tuttle w ill con. 
duct tho meeting, and Mr». Emma Tuttle .will help to 
make It Intcroatlng by her »ongs and recitation». .Geo. 
IVColby, t«»l medlotfi, 1»expected to be preronl, and# 
general Invitation la extended to all Intereatcd In Hu- 
proarea • of liberal Ideas, Hay and wood free; alao free 
carriage to ride from depot on application by card to 0. 
A'.Webeter. at Bonalr. Mn»lc, will be furufrhed for 
dancing «venlng», If desired, and a »octal party on the 
evening of the 4tb of July. Let all wbo can. bring lent» 
and blanket«. Committee of arrangement»: J. Nichol» 
and Ira Kldrid«, of Creeco; W. White and W Naah. 
IJmo Spring», andG. W. Wcbiter. Bonalr.

As an act of Juatico to our catarrhal reader«, wc' 
SnUdently refer them to’the card of Dr. Syke«, In

• Iwueof JuneSlsL
Tho Doctor la ao old resident of Chicago, and 1« 

perfectly honorable aud reliable. HI« plan of cure 
1« slmnia cheap and efficient and will bear thq 
closest lDvestlgaUon. ’ 90-18-^

Consumption Cuhbd.—An eld physicist», retir
ed from practice, having had placed In hl« hands 
by an East India missionary lhe formula of a slin-' 
pic vegetable remedy, for the speedy and perma
nent cure for consumption, bronchitis, catarrh.- 
Mthtna, and all throat and lung affections, also a 
positive and radical cure for nervou« debility and 
all nervous complaints, after having teated Its 
wonderful curative power« In thousand« of cases, 
has felt It hla duty to make It known to hl« suffer
ing fellow«. Actuated by^hls motive, aod a de
sire ley relieve human suff/rlng, I will «end, free 
of charge, to all who de£\e It, this recipe,- with 
full direction» for prepsriug and using. In Ger
man, French, or English. Sent by mall by address
ing with «lamp, naming this paper, W. W. Sherar, 
149 Power«’ Block. Rochceter. NL T.

. 94 -18« lSeow

CHICAGO'& NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWA Y

-118 THK(-
Oldent, Bent CAHtriictrd, MomI Pro- 

gremiive»rBefit Equlp|>e<l, 
* HKNCk THE l\08T

RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPORATION
Of the «rent Went.

lt ta toaay. and «rill long romain 1b 
Lending Railway of the Went and 

Noith-Wrnt.
it »mbracro under one Manage□.»ct

2.IA8 MILES OF ROAD
and forms tbe following Trenk Lla 

•OKwro. Council Bluff. 4 California U*»."
"Cb-rogn. Noni city A Tankton Une.J-Chicago. CUBtML Ihibaqoe a U Cr» 

-Cblrogo. Frroport a IWbwqM IJ >Cro»»e. Winona a Minnesota 1J 
¡».St. Pau! A Minnropolu Un«." 
Ir«*n.  Milwaukee A Lake buproin ‘•Chicago, litro a |Uy a Marqoetla Um."

S25

»irk.cnJ Psj.ro tnunjaro-row«SU«*  of profit. by tbe N«w lem of operating Stork, roll »an.»««. 
"cu* ”*"*'" BOWK * ^x* ü*DM*r\sJ*

4*004«
Hniiaa Ù, the WmI,

Ai G. SriLDING A BROS., 
iiiaiiutacturori »ml Importan «f

Archery, Flplflng Tackle, 
I.nwu Tenni», t roquel,

. ' naocllail Nupulica. 
•ml al) Mad» of •l..rtli>< g-w.i. Tbe flocri 
it«k of archery r»»V »bowh i« Atoarle«, 
Ro»» iniulr to order out of any klod of wood 
rot aay wetgbj or »ttU dral <d TM “Am»r- !rau Artbtrr Reg.»ter,'• a rompi««« band. 
Soîh i" tV't*  r,‘ ’"“H*' 1- par* r covar. Met*.

to get into trouble for the sake of a 

and which can make no man nor 
better or happier, it baa been only 
the stern dictate of Justice seemed 

the utterance of dissent. Our 
nt has lieen and still Is that no "In- 

iltlon to lead and influence
• m a 

queetlonable position by becoming tho 
champion of any side Insue or Ism. For tho 
right to print, in decent language» and. to 
circulate essays upon any subject, we would 
venture much If opposed. Butnobody and 
no law Is opposing any Buch thing, when 
Comstock or anybody else arrests Mr. Ben
nett’ for express!^ his opinions and 
thoughts as he 1$ doing and has done week
ly for flvo years, much to the disgust of 
orthodox Christians, then we will come to 
bls rrecue"with men and material aid.'*

• • • But we fall moet signally to see the 
parallel In point of patriotism between the 
man who- resisted British oppression at 

. Bunker Hill, and the man wno fights for 
the right to sell a 15 cent pamphlet, which 
he says he doesn't like, and whose language 
he has sufficient taste to avoid in his paper 
and numerous publications. Mr. Bennett 

v says the effort of Comstock Is to break 
down froo thought and a fretLpreas. When 
these are attackod.lt will be time enough to 
defend them. The attempt to exclude------
----- -¿from tho malls we don't regard as an 
att*c>o|x)n  Mr. Bennett's paper or his In
fidel books. These go freely through tho 
malls without question.
.The dragglng.of the questions of promis

cuity and free-iove. so-called, Into the 
league®—the tacking of such issues to tho 
car of atheisi®®-waa a step of imprudence 
that was in bad taste toaay the least. Three 
questions should have been left for tbe 
orthodox Christians to fight over. They 
haven't the remotest relation Uv hum ano, 
enlightened and conscientious infidelity or 
atheism. But nol one man can know aLL —-

lldel,” In a position to lead and infli 
public opinion, should put himself 
questionable position by becoming

MichlgRii pplrituallBts’and Libcrnl- 
Ists’ S^ate Camp Meeting.

A being perfocud for bolding a But«
Cat Ilog under the ampler» of the Michigan Bute 
Asaoclalloo of Splritaaliita and tlbcr«)!»ural" gr 
eommo nclng Saturday, July 86lh. «nd-cTo»lng v,
August 4tb. Th« be»t »peaker» In th«HpIrflMJ b- 
era! field will be present. Fur clrcu>a<a and Inform»-, 
lion on th« subject addraM. \

bTB. McCiucmbit. - ' 
CAoIrman XxeaiHw OommUUt. Laneiixg. MIc*.

Nplrltunl Cainl*  Meeting.
Th« Spiritualists of Philadelphia will hold a eamp- 

me«UDR, commeodni Joly 18ib. and contlnuo four 
•accea»lvo week*.  at Ne»ff*o>lny  Falla Grove, dialant 
from Philadelphia eighteen tulle», andirom New York 
•evenly mil««

Arrangement» have been made with the Reading 
Railroad Co tn pan/to ajop al! trama at Willett'« Station, 
distant from Ibe eatap gronnda about » yard», at lhe 
low rate of fare of M cent« for the round trip from I'll»!a- 
d.lphla; children over Syeara and under It. M ball rate*  
Also? apeclal rate« of fare have been agreed upon from 
all elation» on lhe rarlon railroad» controlled by the 
Reading Railroad Company. '

W« hope to bare complete arrangement» with all lhe 
eallroaHa leading to Philadelphia al »pecl.l rale», ao that 
our friend» and truth seeker« generally maj * : ::
allend. our meeting at a low rate of tran»port«Uon.

The Neahamlny Fall» Groro contain» twenty acre». 
The elation la within fifty yard» of the ground. A beau- 
mscru’.'-............ —*•   ................
and fifteen patoot aol

Throe apring» of ex< 
Tbe Grove-I» densely-------- --------------, ---------------
Sea Tho cool breexe» from thu cro»« valley« Impart 

uh and Invigoration# air, thu» rendering It one ol tho

Cl^INVOVANT ExtMINAMoN» FROM*  LOCK OF 
Bair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a ckar, 
pointed «nd correct diagnosis of your dUeaae, ItA 
cause«, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examine» the mind «s well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Addreaa 
K F. Dutterfleld, M. D„ Syracuse. N. Y.

CgUM Evbbt Cabb of Piles S5-15
Tn« Wonderful Healik and CuinvonNT 

Mu‘C. M ■rfoRRisox. M. D.—TKnJrxQdAjBc. 
knowledge Mu. Mobbison's unparallbled sheets« 
in giving di«sno«!a by lock of h«lr\ «n'd thou. 
s«nds have been cured with magneUxed remedies 
prt*cribed  by her Medlcxl B#nd.

Dtaoxoaia bt Lbttbb.—Enclose lock of patlen^» 
hair «nd |1.00. Give tho name, age and sex.

RemvUica sent by m*U  to «11 parts of the UnlUd 
State« and Canada«.
gy Circular containing testimonials and system 

of practice, sent free on application.
Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON. M. D. 

P.O. Box SA1V. Boston, Maae.
S4-J0U__________ ■

JJetv &dvrrtisrmfnti. -

The adrantagfa of three 1.1 nr a aire

»..■uo< lacMie i. «v»rj ».rwty, spili Itambuo ttpaM- *
Ing » celebrate! Ksm or Trool t.» ora»r. R-palr-
Ing Itoda a »nectaity- l*«rtl««  •« • 41wa«ro ean ordtir Ihro» it<~xl» fr»m uorcarofu'ly proparvd prie« lise sud recel«» tbe • •me hy malt -«paldlm'« Journal <»f Amarienn b|»ru."con- 
talDltig rute». Illuttrailou» «nd prtvea u' ail html» of ou» door 
•port», malled tre*  up<>n applloniton AdilraM A i. Hr«t.!>- IMU A Uku» . IIS RwMolph Bl-.L'Iilcag-i, II). 7« lt 1«

r CANCER 
' A nSCEXEXXÜ

and we may err In opinion or Judgment. 
We feel the liveliest solicitude for Mr. Ben
net, and while we can't regard his unfor
tunate position otherwise than as one of 
his own seeking, we stand ready to aid him 
In anji way wo can.

Another editorial in the same paper saysr
• • The paninhlet has some good points, 

but we llko neither Its doctrine nor the- 
language in which it Is expressed, and we 
would stay out of Jail nina thousand years 
before we would earn a cell by defiantly

- - No man ever had a more infamously 
aust trial. But thousands of liberals are 

lacking who believe that Mr. Bennett 
.................  forth® 

lloeophy 
have no 

result would

....__ ________ seeker« generally may be ablk to
attend our meeting at a low rate of iranaportaUon.

• 
, _____ 1« within fifty yard» of the ground- A beau-

—.......... ... of water, called Silver Lake, la Immediately
‘ie Grove, with twenty-four new row boat», 
Moot aelf actlng aw Inga.

----' tcollenl water are on tho ground». 
• shaded wiU» thrifty oakee and ma-

___________ w______ . thu» rendering H one of tho 
choice place» of rcaort ao much »ought for during tho 
beat of mldaommer. Vocal and InatrumcnU! mu»lc will 
be provided during th« mbctlng.

Inere la a largo pa -Ilion erected, 04 by 40 foot: al»o, 
an IcdbottM full of Ice, andolhcr Improvement» alicady 
upon the ground«. Other additional Improvement« are 

J>clug «nado. together with tent«, ao that tho aojourn- 
cro »ball bo property caro^for at a low rate fur board.

Perooha wanting tenta meat make Immediate appllca- 
cation to lhe Executive committee, and l-ereon» who 
propoM to furnish their own teal« will pkaa« make 
known that fact to »ahi committee. V.

Bpeakera will occupy lhe public roetram dallvYnora- 
^lng», afternoon« and «ecolog». Medium» for different 

phases of manifestation» wilFbe present, who will fur- 
ntih evidence of «ptrlt control. , 

v ft P. Ka»s. Chairman, 
No. Fifteenth Street,

y Philadelphia. Pa.
JoenruWoOD, Corrrepondlnj- Secretary, 

No. 1W6 N. 8e%. nth HtroeL 
Phils«! •Ipbla. Pa.

m*

CHICAGO A Nt» NORTH WfiRTERN.
rick et Offlo«-4I Clark Kroet, 8b»rm»n npnro.ao.f »1 dn»ti 

COUNCIL BLUFFS AND OU AHA LINK 
Depot,corner Well* anil Klnrle street», '

1. If the paaroag»? 1» rot ug to or from any point 1« the »a tire Wni aad North-Wro-.. he can bfly hie tlrkeU «1« aim«one of 
tNe Comeen ye tiara and be .urvof reaching SU d«Mlnadon 
by It or lu connetituM.
V The greater [1Ü of It» HnM are Uld with Hteel Ralla: tu 

road Md la perfrfl '». It la tho abort Hee between all Important points. .
« iu traina are c^ulprod.wtth the W r»tlu«hi<u»e Air Brake. Miller'» Platfbrm and Coupler» and tbo latest trnproveuieutt 

Sfori, aafpty and conrenlenro.
the only In 4b» WeM run/llng th« celebrated » Hotel Car. between Chicago affittoti nell lllulT.

». ma theonly (load running the l’ulllnan i'alac« ¿looping 
Ïar» either way between Chicago and Kt. i'atil, Groen Iley, 

reeport. 1« Ciomc. Winona, Dubuque, Mell rigor Mliwau- 
T No road otTcr» equal faciliti»« In number of through trains, 

ountpprd with Pullman Palace Bleeping Cr*k It makr» connecUona with all ilnea crumlng at Interme
diate pointa. . /

The twanlsrlty of these Une« la «teadlly IncreaalntZ'd P**  se^gvrjabNald conault tnelr lntrreet by purvbaw«TTvck«u vta
•ncket» over thia route are »old by all Conpoa Ticket Agenta tn lb» VoRM StMM and Canadas.
ItetnemUr yvi set for tour Ticket« via the Ct>k«r> A 

North-Western Railway, and take com other.For tafjrmsQon. FotdeiX M»P*  Sc., not obtainable at Homi 
TVeetOfflce. addrowany ««rat of the Com pan*  or

Maaviir Hvokitt. W. H. l»TU«Mvrr.
Genl Maag'r. Chicago. 111. Q«aT Pa««. Ag l. CbkMc. 1U

EDISON’S 

Electric Pen and Press. 
T>« ooir«uccro»ful dunltraUng pr«o«t In «ilitroro'^Cir- 

c«lan. I<(ttr*  HiaiU f. rm*  J4u»t<. Hyrowa» ofH»rn>OM. 
Ac.hrtated at th» r»t< of 4(»0 an boat? SOOOuamor« corj««fros> a «¿ogle writing” I'nd by CfS^ro*«.  Cfc»rcb«a. 
Sabbath School» and T.Mbrr». Full partkuUra on »r»no
tion. T. CLELAND. Ovoeral KAaUrn A«»at. MJ Broadway. Haw Vnrk I 1«» -

*1»

ip'ro».

RAÍb-WftDS.—TIME TABLE.

5

fork Utv.

I
I.

7» a 
rJOa.
• :» a

would stay out of Jail nlny thousand years 

selling that pamphlet.
• • No man evert 

St...... „

should have avoided this 
sake of a pamphlet with wl 
Infidels or liberals of any 
concern. Knowing what 
be be courted the conteet. He , ,
ItthcAthai he would sell the pam L He 
courted his fate and went to lt of bls own 
accord and with hla evee wide open. Had 
the' contest-been for tho right to print and 
circulate the Truth Setkor-for. the right 
to print and*circulate  an Infidel, an athplstlc 
or a Spiritual pajier, It would have been one 

Bat lt is a mis
martyrdom for an-

“th 

nd vocacy of^riews yon dlssent from, at that, 

aaa pecuniary — 
pay, for there are 
sincere men and 
Bennett a real

But as oorsym 
unfortunate and 
Ing In judgment .. 
liberation of Mr. Bennett.

For D. M. Bennett th® 
ual,we have only feelings of 
oeregood will. We will go tbe 
-cable tow" to assist him If 
however, he Appeals to us In 
actor, m a sepreeentative 
llsber of am*teriallst  
to join him in his 
send through the U 
immoral, Mul-debaitaf 
decline. And Ind «lining we cannot believe 

•tt our duty to remain siisnt and allow tbe 
«means Improve togoontto tbe public 
2uut» ttoat Liberalism and Idbertinism 

are synonymous; that free-loTe and free 
thought go hMd In hand.and that Spirit- 
uallsta will a/and abet attempts to send im-

Htavcn and Hell, as described by J udgo 
Edmonds In bis greaVworikon Spiritualism, 
A pamphlet of intorteutolnoee Interested 

 

In the Important/sdbQect of Heaven and 
Heli. For salo at thio

A Treatise on the II
It oontalns an Index of Diseases and a large 
collection of valuable Receipts. Every Horse 
owner should have It. For sale at this office; 
price, twenty-five cento.

POCAWET FANATICA!
THS MUBDSR OFFOOHJJTrLK MUTH FREEMAN AT 

li»r fanatical fuher mums« an i «aol»« from ball fur a

<>ND ADVENTtrfT' rnnrdoror, imagtoed blmsolf anotbtr 
AÌlllAIIA M ! Th!» book «<*!)•  at a canu. oootatn« a full ao-

T. .M.n
MIS3I Fhllaiialphla. Pa.

4^0 p m-Lake (Roeva Kiproaa.........’.......... *1«  u • m
S.n p m*  SL Char!« «od Elgin P.Met.grr.......  *»^  • m

.....
4:15 pm'PaBcUooPwnter........ I 1l)»m

KOTC.-QU th« Q*!« b« Divtalon « {rod»y prownfcr train 
will Irose Elgin at J*)«,  m .arrl.ln« \Chicago al 10:15 a. m. 
Returning. sAlMeav« Chicago at 1 : IB p. ta.

MlLWJlCKKK Division.
IVpot corner Canal and Klnile «trenta

at Mal).......... .octal (Bandar»).
Depot corni

lO.-W a m*  Stllwaukro
; price ten conte. 
ami his Diseases.

The affair Is quixotic: that is all; though 
as a pecuniary venture It will undoubted ly 

“ ousands of 
think Mr.

vate Individ- 
and sin- 

of our 
When, 

pubUo.char-
pub- 

andbooksollvr. 
for tbe right to 
8teto® DMÜA.^Q

Take Ayers BsrssparlUs to purify ths blood snd 
purge out tho humors, pimples,.bolls and sores 
which are merely omblems of tho rottenness 
within.

8 ma led Lrrrsu answered by R. Wi Flint, 25 
K. 14th street, N. T. Term,»: t3 snd three 8- 
cent postage stamps. Monoy refunded If not An
swered. _________ _ - Sl-S3tf.

Mbb Claes A Robjmoob, ths well-known "Msg. 
netlc Healer" la now located al 1030 Wabash Avo 
Chicago, where ahe will be pleased to soe all her 
old patrons, snd as many naw ones As may re
quire hdr acrvlcaa. Will answer calls to treat at 
private residences. _________

Mbs. D. JoEmwow. Artist, No. 98 Throop street, 
Ch’cago, Ill. Water Color Portraits a specialty.

Bmas*»  PoelUve and HegaUve Powders for 
tale at this offlee. Price «1 JO per box. 94-ltt

THE BISTORT OF

THE ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS,’
IX XCDUO TBB

lllntory of .Mau.lrom llia'Creafion t*»  
Hla Finality. But Not to lll^Fnd.

wan-TD nv wd'i bolv antm, rwaonaa *■  laarniv.
.- wantr». L M. ARNOLD /*-;

CtOTM. ir.-ail PticB’SU». POSTralD. 
.•.For »^*.  wtplroaie and retail, by th« RsilgioFhltotopb- 

k?al l’oblUhlog llou»«, Chicago.

, XiitlmUaU«

tress«

•4J1U pm I o tu

hr: 

T^KFOT
3:W put 

‘•«Dam 
•1:1» pm

to U. P. FIKItCK. M. Hl
DM. R. V. 1'IEIK E. ha«Ing aroulred « woylJ—Id» reputation in II*  inalo., nl «< CV.rc-.lc DI 

wtalilnc In • pmfrwio««! t.u.liw«» far vicvvdlM 
LU In-lirtdtMl «Witty U*  WH»» »var» agoI.r1««4 »cv»r»l nK-llcal mtktnrn tn aarorfafr Ibcm*  
Mt»ro witi. him, ■■ lb»F>rully -4 tM « n»M'» IH»- 
E.»rv. «h» C.-wHI..« Ih P«H>>M-«iJ M« Iwro m.rgr-1 «II» «•*  INVAUlMr HOTKL nrr>n!««tion I»» «■*"  roniplotnt aiyi Inrnrpo- 
r,t/"l t!tr Slut tif «•»•«•» m»paw
•ar» Medl—I A—-toil»-, with II» Mlowlog onv »r»t 
linn. K. V. I-IIIU K. Prrfc F. I». I'lkt«« «. »*.  Pro« 
J .-»o. E. I'ikk. i- s«c. I.UTUt It. »Mint. Ikvaa.

NINE PIIVAI4 IANS AND «VUUKOV« of ruti- 
nrrii'-aivl «kill tm< i-<u c|io*>>n  a» It» FaCMliy.

CIIKQNJÍ- l»l»EA«E«'.f all f-r|n. rot»« wlUiln th« province • nor •• vrrnl wrclaltl.*.
LLNU niaEAME*.-Ti<l...tl»l-l<'ii  of practice I» very «hit tttannirol t-y «'»i'nii'Uian of iiuuim juu«- 

nieiit »n<1 »kllL Bronchial, Thrmd, au-l Ming III«- <av« trrifi-l with lltn n>n*l  «tni-i-».(ul resulta.-
DinMASEMur WOMEN. -I «laclall) -rvotir f-clll- 

He» nf a »up< rtor <>nli r (< r fit» euro of »11 U1OM chronic iwcnlliir bi fini»):». • 'NkM»tH«DÌ«V*Ui.  -f.raK.K Nervo», llebll-

-r

V<rw«..) rouwdtaU.4. For 1-Hki.l.r» •— - l-.opl» • 
Uaumoa Sru» Metical-Ad* l»r- <IAU»
Kt-nal l »IJOior “ luv*l|.la ,a«.¡l TotJItU GaW». loe»nt»|bHiq*Wv
M«üKt U »«4X^.--4 (»-• 

we aro calle-l • 
ttr'W• AO« m

tv-v a m

1

2
•Except Sunday, fltoecpt Saturday, fDally. |Kic«pt

1,-------------
* CHICAGO, ROCK I811AND AND PACIFIC.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
FORJRESTORIMi GRAY HAIR

TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND 
COLO fl.

By an hnn--n~>t'ro<-tlre at Ui
»art an’ InvaltHkllulrl. having

u%53SiMr=iS^iu. ■«... »

Dp Pierce s Favorite Prescription 
Th* Miw. brtwrver, 1» my hlgb approcUUo« M

•onal otoer.ailon. Im' 
Uve rroalu In U» »pe<.«ei—l— ogy
*»7po«Kl«r, I 
ortlwrora^aB

MeUUhMUofa «n 4(Ue aliment» foe 
-aad »all It und» r.^v-tltfon«, •'•-

!3|sil
CHICAGO; ALTON <• LOUIS, AND CHICAGO

KANSAS CITY A SHORT LINK.

Ahm?
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The Cbrlat-Love.

months pant hhave been fortunate
* “ **‘2 

subscription

Hiram Hott, Esq. Deer Sir.—Tb^’ton copies 
of the Rnuoto-PniUNorniCAL JornxAL come 
unfailingly to band, rad are Myftriy sought 
after. Five copies per month of th.'v/iw Bra*eh  
have also been received, the dates ranging from 
tho begin » year. I can only say In re-

that I cannot begin to supply 
Al very great change Is coming over 

eboreb, and BplrilualUm te being «e- 
r Inquired Into In a great number of places. No 
field. In fact, ra «wA e JIM for the promotion 

exists In tho world, only among 
pulatlon, tbo greet bulk of whom 
. . Tbo very nature of tbo Mor- 
-prrecblog as it« cardinal doy 

trine, revelation, naturally appealed io
and geth.red a medlumtetic population Uific. 
more jAedlums exist In Utah to every one’bun: 
dred persons, than In any other part of tho world, 
rad the moaVcomplete development of Bplritual- 
lam In regard both to Its manifestations rad po
litical and religious influence, may bo expected 
there with moral certainty. • .

te. bffi '.".YT.

rad Imprtoaablo people like tbe Mormons, «re -jf °< *?  Sirttakite
Irroetetlbly drawn to II In spite of themselves. F»4 glorious truths of Bplriluktte 
Tbo Interest of Ibe priesthood te weakening dally 
and pereeptlbly. As to the Liberal Institute, It is 
the name of a building, and oot of a society. It 
waa erected by spirit influence rad direction, and 
dedicated thereto. Il te directed by a voluntary 
committee of BnirttualteU, who bate lectnres 
whenever a speaker can be procured. Nearly 
every Spiritualist speaker that has appeared lu 
Balt Lake Lily baa spoken there.Including Mr«. 
Richmond. Mre. Hrldeo, Dr Preble«, Thomas 
Walker. W arren Cbaae rad many others. When 
oood Spiritualistic speakers can not be bad, wo 
fall back upon, and fill op the Interstice« with 
liberal apeakera, Spiritual or olherwtee No 
Bplritual organisation, aa aueb, of ray Influence, 
exist« In Salt Lake City. A small body of warm
hearted, xealous soul», meet In tbe upper part of 
a tbree-story building, and do what good they can. 
They call th«ms«Iv«« "Tbe First Society,1* etc. 
We have beqn associated with tho Spiritual move
ment ever alnco Its Aral Inception here, and we arc 
of the opinion tbat tho hour for organisation baa 
not yet arrlvedf'We can do more good, get larger 
audiences, raNe moro funds for the purpose, and 
elicit moro respect for Spiritualism by voluntary 
combination and labor, tb r other way.
These are In io situation.
Should you feel Ibe donation

To the Editor of the lUlKtoPhnoeopMcal Josrnal.
For some few month« paal hhave been fortunate 

enough to ponies the dear, delightful columns ol 
the Jourxal, but the term of the subscription 
bee expired, and gone, too, te the 4m« tie man to 
whom I was Indebted for IL so Chat It seems as 
though I have loot the beet of Moods tn losing ft; 
and I am not alono In my .grief*,  for your paper 
was read by moro than twonty ci my folio*  con
victs; and permit mo to assure you, Ito pages, 
breathing the very essence of truth, could not but 
be deeply appreciated by all of u« Knowing Its 

-true worth, and knowing the good Influence It 
must naturally nxert over those who read Ils col
umn«, I have, after a long struggle with my 

«pride, determined to write you, hoping that some 
'of your opulent subscribers, or some society of 
Bpvitualteta, wishing to spread the grandtrutb of 
spirit existence to those «bo are so situated as 
not to be able to purchase II for themselves, 
would gladly send us tbe Jourxal until brighter 
days dawn upon us. Can we hope your Indulgence 
In making known our wishes to some society °r 
tn tn ano Individual. May succoss attend you In 

................ ’• * iay the beautiful 
___glorious truths of Bplriluniam be breathed 
to the uttermost parts of the earth, Is the earnest 
wish of......................................Robt. A. Wood all.

Michigan City. Ind.
. Our free list te already so large, and the ex
pense of maintaining no great, that wears una
ble to increase our burden at ureecoL Will not 
some philanthropic gentlemad or lady pay the 
■ubscrtptlon Juice for the Jocrxal, and have It 
sent to this cobylct? Others, too. In the same 
prison will receive light from Its pages, and It 
will be Instrumental In doing a good work.

Though the lectures oftbe First Society, Acade
my Hafi. 8th and Spring Garden streets, have 
closed for the season, conf orencea are continued 
each Sabbath, and the at tec dance te sufficiently 
large to make them Interesting. We have amnia 
native telenL such aa Dr. Hare. E4 8. U heeler, 
Dr. Osborn, Dr. Taylor and other», who open the 
conference with twenty minute speeches; those 
following have ten nrtoutee The society te now 
much occupied with the arrangements for the 
camp meeting, which te to be held In a beautiful 
grove eighteen miles north of Fhiladdphla. on 
the North Penn. R R. The grove Is welf shaded, 
with pure, cool spring water in abundance; a 
large pavilion for danclog, or dlolng purpoaoo; 
lake boatior, etc. . »

The camp-meeting te to commence July lSth 
and continue to Aug. 14th. -went accommoda
tions will be cheap and pleity. If applied for 
Boon to Col. Case, 1001 -Northllith street, presi
dent of committee, or to Joseph Wood, secretary, 
Ledger Building, 10th and Chedtnnt streets. The 
kindness extended to our comnNttoe of arrange- 
mente by the officers of the Nortit Pcqd. railroad, 
te truly commendable. A Iran to their
benefit, and they were aide *ay  possible
to make a favorable «eh tbe ground.
Many picnics and Sabbath tcurslon« sc-
lact these grounds yearlk./paylng thirty-five dol
lars a day. Our committee chartered the grow 
for a month for leas money than might be odds 
Io a week by those other sources. Thte fact gives 
plaaalog evidence that Spiritualism te aboi^ be 
fog appreciated: ud as ibis te the tret spiritual 
camp meeting forPb'.lsddphta. it 5 the^iroaal. 
mous desire of the First Association tojmbke It a 
succeas; to th)« end, we wteh all Bpiritualtets and 
Llberalteta '.n Chis and adjacent state« to make It 
a point to aM us by their preseoce and coopera
tion. Several good speakers have already been en
gaged. and Other« are to follow; a band of music 
is also partially secured. I learn also that^everal 
good teat mediums will pay tbe camp-meeting a 
vtelL thus angel men and women may come and 
talk with CTNIr friends. While tbe cool forest air, 
and tbo beautiful fragrance of the aromatic grove, 
will make glad our heart».old mon will feel young 
again, young mon will feel a noble and generous, 
manhood; and there should be, and will be, If we 
meet In tbe right spirit, such a universal outpour. 
Ing of bol]*ympatby  as will make tho meeting a 
benefit to all that attend.

Wm. Peck, physical medium from Cardiff, Eng- 
land, la new in Philadelphia, and glvbs gdancas al 
415 Mcllvane street I attended but one df ijls ad-. 
races; then the medium was locked In a ctblnet, 
room totally darkened; bls coat and one shoe 
were found outside tbo cabinet when light waa 
restored. This Is all tbat took place on thte «t:z 
Ing. Pbyslval manifestations In tbe dark, though 
ever so genuine, have been so largely Imitated by 
cbariateui rad conjarere, that they seem to Be no 
longer needed JP encouraged by Spiritualists; 
hence poor physical mediums go Veryoften starv- 
Ing through the country. Mental and clairvoyant 
teste ar«, after all, tbe moat startling. .

In connection with materialisation rad light st
ances, mani noble mediums for these phases of 
spirit power are fast coming to the front All hon
or to th© true mediums tbat stand firm In defence 
of truth, whl!« fraud te so rampant All honor to 
th« nobla Dr. Moock. of England, who made him
self a willing sacrifice for tbe truth of materiallx-- 
tion. and now llea,«lth vital forcra nearly all gone, 
a permanent Invalid In th« bom« of dear friends 
In Switzerland. Buch iMdlum« leave golden mem 
orle« behind them for all endurinM tim«.

Tbe Jocbxal te so filled with fresh, good, pure 
matter lately tbat we are almost tempted to 
break In on a rule of oura. rad file It away. In- 
stead of giving It to nelgbbore. We see a great 
improvement tn it each week. We opine great 
work ahead for the JocaxAt, and hope that no 
lack of finances will ever so obscure Ils beauti
ful page« aa will bring a blush to the holiest cause 
tbat God-over gave to man.

■ Joax A. Boovkr.
Philadelphia, PIT

wvmbxr uvxx
As I mentioned In one of tbo first of.those pa

pers, that when I first became Interested in the 
phenomena connected with Spiritualism, I owned 
a boo k-« tore. .Among my cintarne re, and aubso- 
quantlv one of my beat-nay. tho best friend I 
ever had in thia life, was a gen tieman of Wealth 
and culture, L. G. B, a man who haA traveled a 
rood deal; genial and sodai by nature, and «Tho 
hardly ever missed a day. In. caHJng In to chat 
with others who often gather In a book «tore, to 
Srchaao a book or dtecusa tbe current topics of tbo 

y. This friend was an earnest radical, with habits 
unexceptional, but bls organisation was anc)> that 
bead no belief In Immortal life. Tbe church called 
him "Infidel," but the poor and «drroWlng fouqd 
him one of tbe Master's best dteclplea, for be ever 
carried with him an open band and purse, and a 
Knerous heart We Investigated the phenomena 

(ether for several years, and whllo I bocarao 
convinced that-they were produced by disem
bodied spirits, be continued an unbeliever, al- 
though the result ot hte InvostigatlOM convinced 
him that be would live In another life after ho 
bad passed from thte. Ao ho will ocoaslonally ap
pear In these papera, and aa I know him to bean 
earnest a friend In the BplriLworld as ho was In 
the earth life, I give thte glimpse of his character:

One day he rame to the store and said. "Nichole. 
I want you to go with me to Middlebury, (a town 
•ome thirty mites from where bs rewMed) next 
week. There te a medium living there who haa 
writing on her. arm in raised lettera. WU! you 
write to her and make arrangements for axlrcfs?"

1 did so, my friend not appearing In any way In 
these preliminary arrangements. In writing I 
I said simply,"My friend te nota BpIrttuaJI.L" 
Tbe medium was a young lady of good family, 
brought up in a small country village, and bad no 
way of knowing anything ibout ua. Wo bad an 
hour and a half's ride by rail, and arrived at the 
house at 10 a. m. Ou the medium entering the 

- ------this sentence In two rows, 
elbow, In largo raised ' letters of 

Blr, must wo convince you of tho 
y of tbo soul before you believe thte?" 

and turned to my Mend. Thte sentence remained 
on the arm thirty mlnutea. .

Before leaving home, I bad requested tbo slater, 
who baa been often mentioned In previous papers, 

4f tho phenomenon was genuine, that she would 
name on the medium's arm. Thte was 

done ou the other arm In full—"Mary Bradley"— 
and remained there for nearly two hours. We bad 
two answers to mental quostlons, flowers and 
characters coming and disappearing upon tbo arm 
continually from 10 o'clock a. m to fl r. m. Wo bld 
tho medium good night, and I supposed that was 
tbo end of our visit to her. but m wo walked to 
tbo hotel, my friend said It was all a humbug, hod 
that ho wotfld purchaM a microscope sad have 
another sitting. After our tea ho purchased the 
microscope, and we dulled to see tho medium, no 
requested that she should wash her arms In/oap 
and water In >ur presence. My friend wiped 
them, rubhlOg them hard with a coarse towel. 
Hte theory was that chemicals had been placed on 
her arms by washing, and that tbo medium wrote 
the sentences with a sharp pointed stick before we 
camo Into her presence. After tbo washing be 
sat down on a sofa, held the medium's hand, and 
with the other hte microscope, looking through It 
ou her arm. and while thus occupied, tho name of 
hte.wlfe In the BplriLworld then appeared, letter by 
letter, la answer to a mental question made hours 
before. We had other pheoomeoa. names, dates, 
etc, and it would seem that we bad evidence 
enough to convince us of the genuineness of tho 
•atoe, but not so with my earnest friend. On our 
return home, wp gave our report*  to our friends, 
he denying and I affirming tbe genuineness of the 
manifestations. To settle the matter I 'engagod 
the medium to come to our city, hired a lifrgo 
hall, advertised extensively what would bo at
tempted, snathe result was a full honao. A corn- 
mitico wm selected from tho audloncc, a gentlo*  
man who had never met tho lady; be was In tho 
back part of tbo hall when tho questions were 
asked. Ilo was not a Spiritualist, but a member of 
a leading orthodox church. Ho asked two quest 

’Hone: One-waa, “Are tbe manifestations pro
duced by spirits? - Tbe answer was, " YcaXYTbo 
other was, " Will'u>r grandfather wrfCshls^ll 
name?" which was done, and which beeaid, was 
precisely aa be wrote It when In thte life, and tbat 
be bed been In the BplriLworld for eighteen years. 
Thrmedium remained In our borne several day«, 
converting many to ber faith, and her own medi
umship was triumphantly vindicated, and while 
every one else seemed to be convinced, my friend 
remained skeptical as to spiritual phenomena un
til hte entrance to the Spirit world some fifteen 
years later. , B. B. NicaoLA

Brooklyn, New York.

•And a new commandment give I unto you. 
teal ye love one another."
Hol all who would enter tee gates of the morn. 
Let love to your hearts like a Jewel be worn,— 
In the depths of your hearts, lot the Cbrist-tove 

be borne. .
• Let It live In youAapWia and glow on ftoeb brow. 

And your hearts will no longer In sorrow bud
low,

But you’ll sing by the streams where "tee still 
waters flow."

‘ Through love and love only Is duty made sweet. 
Or tho stope that pursue it made steady and fleet, 
*Tte love and love only, gives wings.to4$o feet
Ob! give her glad welcome and try tbe sweet 

/A.
And tho blessed enchantment her presence Im- 

parte.
For a balm she can give to tee saddest of hearts
LeLrtve, teen, love only, all matters decide. 
And teach you tbs faults of your neighbor to hide.
Or viewing them tenderly, tenderly chide.
Ohl spurn not the erring, laugh not at Ute weak. * 
Give only love's kiss to Humanity*»  cheek.
And never "the bruised reed" burden or break.
Whore bitterness rankles, where envy Is rife,

• There moot the dark s'plrlte of anger and strife, 
And tho poisons they carry Imblttgrs their life.
If met by revlllngs, revile not again, 
Let tho thorn that would wound you 'neath 

remain, „
•lie the beautiful soul that gives pleasure for 

X p>1’-
'Let the good In each brother bo dear to your

With his vices and follies the truth has no part, 
Il will live, and will triumph the moot through 

.Love's art.
Men cannot defllo It, though sunk In^be mire, 
*Tls the Jewel of heaven that mortals sball tlro 
Of striving to tarnish or burn In tbo Are.
They may try It as dross In the furnace of pain, 
But pure as when given the truth win remain, . 
And sh^w never to angels one flaw or one stain. 
Oh! loam, then, the lesson Love bears to tee 

earth.
All truths that exalt you are Jewels of worth, 
And nooo the lees holy, though lowly their birth.
But remember, love never works ruin or ruth 
To any who toil In the kingdoms of truth.- 
For behold I Love herself Is the holiest truth.
And when born In the spirit, then sink to repose, 
All the passions that add to humanity's Woes,
For Lovo hides the secret that Hate would dis

close.
Every heart knows its weakness, Ils burden of sin, 

. What need to revoal thorn, Lovo says, "Look 
within." -

For God and each soul there's a witness between.
Ho shall Judge every mortal, and surely tbo scale 
Of Justice and urercyhe holds jhall prevail
Io tbe triumph of truth; though Its teachers bo 

frail. •
Ohl slog, tbeo, In gladness the songs of the heart. 
And tbe Joys teal they give you to others Impart, 
Tie Love, and Love only, gives peace to tbo heart.

* Belvidere Seminary, N.J.

*l Fr©© Thinking.

cren-■ were for a considerable time dis
tributed privately, awaiting the formation of a pub
lic library in connection with the Insiliate dr Its

oily 
shortly 
e sub- 
tloo) 

Ibrary 
Ibis city, a totally un- 

ron/lrwd to mtmbfnttflhf 

oorneif bulTding Io the city to used for thepur- 
pose, and tee library 1« tbo beat and most largely 
patronised of any Io the Territory. A be tier 
chance to gel tbo worka Io queatloo before the 
beat minds tn tho city and the public at large, 
does oot exist They are admitted oo equal term« 
with the books Io tbe library, and are subject to 
recall by our committee, should a better oppor- 
tuolty for tbelr dtetrlbutloo present Itself.

Io respect to the papers, tbe alm has been to 
distribute them more among Inquirers than con- 
firmed Spiritualists. It has been reported to me 
that Io some dlatrlcta of this city, they are passed 
around among so many bands tbat they are nearly 
worn out before they are done with.

Thanking you for your «yn.palhy and co-opera
tion In tho spread of Spiritualism Io Utah, I am, 

Your« sincerely, /
K, L. 17 Harrison.

managing director«. There belM no 
clear prospects of^ucb a library belo 
eatabltebed, after fftildtrable study 
E:t, the works («fill In the 

ve been deposited *.t>  the pt Masonic 
of the Grand 1-odxe of tbla clt 
sectarian Institution, nof <_ , 
order, Xnd open to tbe public at large. The hand, 

it bulldli...............................................

George White writes---The Jovrxal Is ac
quiring increased popularity for Its uny' 
hostility to deception and fraud.no often In 
by mediums upon hoeest Inquirers after 
All tbat I have beard express an opinion, hope 
you will take no backward step. Every true Splr.
Ituallsl should eunporV the Jovmxal, not only bv 
his own subscription, but t>y recommending-It 
to others.

Voder tho reigns of tbe Emperors Tb'eodoel- 
us and Ju«UnlauJ*aganl«m  was suppressed by 
the sword.

There- are no evil spirits but the spirit« of 
bad men, and even the worst are surely, If slowly, 
progressing.

It baa been computed that 100,000 Roman sub- 
Iecte were slaughtered under Justinian, In hte ef- 
oris to establish the unity of tbe 'Christian 

church
.Neither puntehmente nor reward« are meted 

out by an external power, but .each one> condi
tion te the natural and Inevitable sequence of bls 
condition here.

Religion te bora In tbo spirit, rad tLe oartb- 
life of tbe Individual te but a school to develop 
the spiritual forces already pirated Io tbe interi
or soul life or every being.
. Im tbe spiritual world Jbe law of ibe “progro«- 
aloo of tbe fittest" takes Its place, rad carries on 
In unbroken conllouHy that development of tbe 
human mind which baa been commenced here.

What added materially to the gloom of the 
old heaven waa. tbat II wu situated where all of 
the Inmates must eternally be annoyed by tbo 
writhing« and bearLrendlog groans of tbo wlckod.

It 1s a conceded fact that so far aa tbe, advocates 
of orthodox Christianity can. they are determln. 
e<Ho defeat the object« of thte new religion; and 
it remains to be. seen whether they will be sue- 
ccMful In their undertaking.

It« tho accounts of a future state given by or 
through tho boat mediums, and In tho visions of 
deceased pcraoim by clairvoyants, spirit« are uni
formly represented In the. forn/of human bo. 
Ing«, and their occupations as analogous to tboeo 
of earth.

Ttaer© te perhaps no effortAhat wakena with
in tbe mind a broader charityAwards tho opla- 
Ion« of others, than the «ffort to trace the oourre 
that rellgloue Ideas have taken In the past, flow
ing out aa they have through the channels of sec
tarian expression

Spirit» of the higher spheres cao. ■ 
sometimes, communicate with those b«lo' 
there tetter cannot commi ‘ ' 
those above. But there te for all an eternal pio- 
grcaweolely dependent oof” - ...................
development of spirit i

Reietto

iff

they

t McmoryJyMMd Age."

i>t nfilrnT o. atkinbon. r. o. a., avthoh or " lbt- 
tbrs to Nisa martixbav."

Sall Lake City. Utah

Met a few ardent follow«™ ballava that Spiri L
U.m will be
It waned

te for
. 11

hen

Spiritual and physical inquiries should be pros- 
ecuted with precisely the same liberality of tbiok- 
log And freedom from prejudice. If a strange 
meteoric or sidereal visitor from outer world« 
come to this, thinking people talk freely, express 
Infinite diversities of opinion, and nobody re. 
seats any differences. None dream. when one 
man Insists that the world la hollow from pole to 
pole, and that migratory birdshave access to the 
Interior of tela planet, of denunciation.

There la no undercurrent of contumely. People 
do not any tbe queer philosopher Is cmxy. ’ lie 
can think and speak as he «III about the laws of 
the universe, and believe that tides are produced 
by winds and the earth's motion and the shape of 
continents and islands, and not by the moon-bo 
may believe what he chooses of physical facte and 
phenomena, and nobody Inveighs against him. 
But lol Ibis same free thinker declare that bo has 
seen a ghosL or a table walk, unlouchod by hu
man hands around a room, or tbat be has 
Men Homo, tbo epIritteL sail bodily out of a win
dow Into tho air and back again, and thon poople 
begin to denounce eloquently. They sneer at Bob 
Ingersoll's Incredulity on tee other and, and are 
furioas when ho speaks. The same Ineffable Ka- 
tryd Is developed when one Inveighs against a sp|r. 

.1 Lot's acceptance of shadowy visions as solemn

beta

spiritisti or 
be \boukT’reflirt teat 

of others who have 
never learned.there 
reason.

-- _ _an has yet
form of faith more probably correct 
the Christians; and It follows, sloe 
mentono results are Involved, that It

The marriage re ;bt to be the highest
and holiest com lould al all limes be a
union of I affinity. Instead of
that. It Is too often left to animal tnatloct and 
Ignorance, and, by the laws of affinity, like begets 
like. Under existing circumstances we occasion- 

/Aiiy-find a child born in Kre lovo element, so fair 
as to make one believe the gates of Heaven bed 
been left open and a 11 Hie-cherub had escaped 

.from ParkdUe. while, oo tbo other band, we find 
children conceived in lust, matured In bate, and 
born a mass of corruption In body and mind, an 
unwelcome visitor tamed on the world to prey on 
humanity. What baa caused such fearful ex » 
trainee? Are there any so blind as to refer them 
to the Inscrutable mysteries of Providence? No. 
It is Ignorance which produces such anomsllcs In 
nature.

It Is also a burlesque on science and civilisation 
to Bee so many walking skeleton females, yclgh. 
Ing from eighty to one bundrod pounds, and un- 
der existing circumstances they will oonllniiolo. 
Increase. If we wish to redeem mankjndfrom 
corruption, we must commence by teaching tbe 
coming generations the outlines of wbst they are, 
In every department, of their nature, the lawa of 
being and the science of life. In order to lead 
team Into tee wisdom of Until the
marriage relation» are com so as to be
get rteht offspring, It dB for «a to
look for the redemption of humanity. A pure 
fountain alone can give forth a healthy etraam. .

Oa a scientific educatioo. therafora, and ths 
true mission of ths redam pilon of
humanity from ad cudCIcI; than
will th« unfortunate ones th ba pxvpsrad for 
the spirit of Christ to rule ahd rain In thele 
boarte. Tbo Christ spirit In tbe bear? of human- 
Ity to tbe aalvation of the world. In tees« time« 
the religion of Christ to too high, too holy, too 
Juak too good and too pure for th« maMse.

Btatlatlce inform ua teat there are 97,190,000 
Protestants In tee world; It would bs Exceedingly 
Interesting to know bow many of tbat -oumber 
have 'become tee true representatives of the Ins- 
maculate Naxarene, who Area tee living Incarna
tion of tea principles be advocated. Religion with 

.Um majority la merely a sentiment. Instead .of an\

When wo, like him, become Just la all our wayo. 
and holy In ell our works, then, -an<1 not until 

wlu tho Kingdom of Heaven be ooUbltobod 
the hearts of humanity.

' on A. J. Jon noox.
Ill ^aat Twelfth street. Now York

II. Asa<Lr writes: Tbo follow! 
a preface to a poem in Dryden, adi 
Earl of Abingdon, on -tee death of

iplraUon when we please, but must wall Uli tee 
Uod comae rushing ou no, aad Invades us with a 
fury which we are not able to resist. Which gives 
us doo bio

Mr. Proctor, belter knowo as. Barry Cornwall, 
the charming poet, told me, when paat-elgbty. 
tbat be hxd-dream« and vteloos, or pictures of 
early Impressions as of bls school-days at Harrow, 
when there with Peel and Byron. He was certain 
that these Impressions bad never crossed his 
memory for seventy rears; even the names of the 
boys would occur to him with every kind of trivial 
IncidenL He would say. " My dear AU ck-c. tell 
me where all this memory of early Impressions 
cornea from. Where have they been stowed away 
all thay-wbUn, and why have I completely forgot 
matters ot mdre moment which occurred but yea. 
terday?"

That the early Impressions on the young brain 
should be moN lasting one can easily conceive: 
but tbe long,oblivion and return In old age does 
not soem accountable, nor do I see that any theory 
In respect to the soul or spirit In any way explains 
the pnenomena., " Young men see visions, and 
old men dream dreams;" but io Procter’s case It 
was not dreaming, bbl actual and correct memory 
with visions, or, as be expressed It, “coming be
fore mo like pictures." Then, tn bls case, the 
flowing In of original poetic thought, which be 
could not account for from experience, observe- 
lion or reading, seems equally unaccountable as a 
psychological facL That the thoughts, as If .by 
Inspiration, should be quickly lost to memory, If 
not Instantly written down, is equally strange, 
Inst as tho mesmerized sleeper and aomnambule 
ins no recollection when awake of what has oc

curred In the abnormal state; and how II la with 
those who deliver inspirational addressee, I do 
not know. Then, again, that memory or ‘condl-’ 
Ilona should transferred to the new matter is 
marvelous, and tbo Idea of a sonl that doos not 
change would not account for«.tho forgetfulness. 
The marvel aqd magic of. the matter * seem 
equally unaccountable on apy Irtpothesls- As for 
tee sloep Induced b/monotonous motion, surely 
It hardbpp differs from tbe lullaby ot tbo child 
rocked to sleep in the, cradle. „That the memory 
and sense of Identity should be transferred to tee 
neW matter is not different from mental transfer 
to another person; and we most not forget tee 
transfer of tho whole special nature In the germ, 
nor the abnormal tendencies passing over several 
generations and then reappearing, somewhat as 
the latent impressions of tee child reappear in old 
age, and all tee facts of contagton and infection, 
must be taken into account lhee wo have "tee 
dreamer of dreams, and lbs clairvoyant or inter
preter of dreams.". AIL sunk correlated facte 
must bn brought together before wo can hope by 
an Induction Ao arrive at the law or laws con
es med-Zc-idoe SpirihMtot.

Bl*: —Professor Denton's “Review of Andrew 
Jackson Davis' Divine Revelations," gWen byyou 
recently under tee head of "Clairvoyance and 
Physics," as lllustraUog "tho well koown un- 
trustworthiness of psychical revelations aboOt 

wrong Impressions 
I the book.
(Is there any human 
£’• Divine Revel a- 

o. It was tbe first 
unclaUon of the principle 

of Species" not
comprehensive __________ ... .
of evolution. Darwin's “Origin of 8peciesn trot 

.only appeared a doxenyears later, but it ignores 
the-spiritual nature of the ultimate of develop 
meot-Man. Evolution, as held by mbst (dentists 
of our day, denies human Individuality—to; prac
tically. PanlbetoM; while tbo main object of Da
vis*  first work Is to give scientific and philosophic 
ovideccee of our Imofortollty.. •

Profwsor Denton baa undoubtedly detected 
some erroneous elateruenta by the s«er, but I 
think many of bls strictures are «trained, and oth
ers due, probably, to tho Imperfect record of-tbe 
author's utterances. No claim to infallibility Is 
advanced In the book, bowjsver; on tbe contrary, 
tbo author frequently acknowledges bls amena
bility to correction oy tbe Bxpan.lou of science. 
It la tbo fundamental principle« rad the main 
conclusions which arc to be regarded aa tbe chief 
characterleltM of tbe book; and Io these matter», 
I «ubmll, the work will »tend the teat of both phi
losophy and science.

Probably Profeaaor Buab'a eollmak of *'Na-  
ture*S4)lvlne  Revelations," quoted by Mr. Chap
man Io the preface to the English edition of 1M7. 
1s not overdrawn. Ho says: "Taken aa a whole, 
the work la a profound »nd elaborate discussion 
of the Philosophy of the Universe, and for grand
eur of conception, soundness of principle, clear, 
neaa of Illustration, order of arrangement, and 
encvcloprdld rango of subjects, I know of np 
work of any single mind that will boar away 
from it the palm."

Mr. Davis baa In hte twenty-nine or thirty oth
er works pointed out misconceptions and errors 
In "Nature's DlrioeJtev»laiioua".whao be seem
ed to think prioelplM were Involved, and lean-

Robert Collyer on IfigeroolL .

Robert Collyer In bls "Table Talk" refers aa 
follows to Col. Iugeraoll:

“I spent the be«“ part of a morning with him 
(Col. Ingersoll) sdtoe years agOj on a train; It waa 
one of <ue pleasantest mornings I aver spent 
with any man In In my lite. The 
loves so io a man of bls mould 
swaying through tbe bree 
contention as the blue-bel 
tbe Now Hampshire bilia.

Intact, and
th rough

They came unsought to the Fox risteh, when 
the modern manifestations first begaff at Hydes
ville. in 1M7-4S. They came unsought to iobn 
Wesley and his family; tbe spirits In the various 
haunted castles of Hcolland came uneoagbt, and 
so did the spirits of Biblical times, nevertheless. 
If in these day» we can help them by giving facll- 
Illes for communication, and gradually reduce the 
whole matter to a scientific system hallowed by 
religious aspiration, so much the better will It be 
for everybody, and Ibe sooner will the rapid 
growth of materialism among the educated class
es be checked—Londo© .‘fcfrWlx.

and do 
__ ______ ___ jw; but 

nnlcate al w|]l with

„ ... . .. . tew power of wlU lo’the
development of spirit oature.

Llle Io the higher spheres has beaUUee and 
pleasures of which wo have no conception. Ideas 
of beauty and power become roallxed by the will 
and the infinite cosmos becomes a field whoro tho 
highest development of Intellect may range In 
tbe acquisition of boundless knowledge. /

Whether there la one great Chief BjdrtL the 
Angel of God, or a concourse of divine spirtte. or 
divine spiritual principles Impersonally operating 
on man, or a modified combination of those meth
ods, It matters not, our conduct as Spiritualists Is 
the same. Bplritual truth, "the highest," la un
questionable, and mus^be followed.,

Th© communi«® of spirit with spirit Is said to 
be by thought-reading and sympathy, and to bo 
perfect between those whose being are In har
mony with each other. Those who differ widely 
have little or no powei of Intercommunion, and 
thus are constituted ‘•spheres," which are di vis. 
Iona, not merely of space, but of social and moral 
sympathetic orgaulisllon. „

The more wo bare loved our Idols, tbo moro 
closely We bavo pressed them In our food em- 
braeCf and looked down al tbelr familiar features, 
the jgore utterly unconscious we are or the das- 
sling beauty and imperial force of other embodl. 
moots of tho divine excellence; and tho moro we 
will refuse to be comforted If our cherished 
vlostrvrw attacked, or opr Idols displaced. *

o4ar m< teachers maintain that
they know bout God. They dole e
minutely critically hie various attritmtee; 
they enter Into hie moilvce, hte feelings, aad his 
opinions: they explain <xactiv what he has dooe 
and why he has done tt; and they declare that af
ter dealt we shall be with him, and shall see and 
know him.

Thlwk of tee pureneee of Christ's teaching; 
tho now commandment; tho golden rule; the be
atitudes-th I ah how beautifully thsy unfold tbo 
lesson of Justice, and love, and righteousness. 
Think of that moot beautiful parable vf the good 
Samaritan, when priest and Latite passed oa tho 
other aldo and left tbo man suffering, when one 
poor, despised, unpopular Bantarllan came, wash- 
ed and bound up bio wounds, gave him pence, 
and took him to a place where be could bo cared

writing on the death of Artemus Ward, 

gone to the land ^fno laughter,
Thia man who made mirth for us all f 

Proves death but a altenl hereafter,
From the sounds that delight and appall 

Once dosed, have the tips no more duty.
. Mo more ptoaaure the sxoulalte san;

Has it. heart done overflowing with beauty. ’
’ As ths eyes have with tears r
. New it Is noteworthy that the communication« 

which the doirtteal 1st beiteveo to bo redly the 
words of our 
aaoeUki th« 
changed; th« 
every other b 
assirs-»- 
which have boeo

fraud.no
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A Trip Through Portions of Illinois >Wls 

conais, Minnesota, Dakota, Nebraska.
md lows-Seventeen Hundred 

Miles of Happiness.

Promptly st 8 o'clock on the morning of 
Jufle 10th, the excursion train carrying the 
members of. the Illinois Pres» Association 
and their ladies, pulled out of the North
western depot and started on its trip of over 
.1700 milesi Mr. N. A. Phillips, General 
Baggage Master of the North-western road, 
•having the supervision of the train. Sever
al officers of the company accompanied the 
party to aid in rendering the trip as pleas- 

. ant and profitable as possible. Running 
through a most delightful country-, passing 
the city of Madison with its enchanting 

' lakes, catching <DMuilng glance at the fam- 
ed Devils lake andthe weird scenery on Its 
borders;»Mop was made at Baraboo and 
an elegant djnner served.

Again whirling through the picturesque 
valleys and along the silvery lakes of 
Wisconsin, six o'clock finds the party at 
Winona, Minn, 297 miles from Chicago. 
Here the courtesy of the citizens led them 
to tender carriages and attention unbound
ed. After a pleasant night spent Jn this en- 

’ terprising city, the party left next morn
ing, having received at this point several 
desirable accessions to Its numbers from 
among^6 prominent citizens of Winona; 
among whom we may mention Hon. .Wm. 
Yale, and non. J. J. Randall. Gen. Burch
ard, of Marshall. Mlr^i, mot us at this place, 
having come down specially to aid in enter
taining the excursionists In their travels 
through his state. The scenery along the 
road as it winds its way over a grade of 
nearly 100 feet to the mile up and out of the 
valley on to the table-land was alone worth 
the Journey to see, resembling in some de
gree, that of Colorado. From the MAssissip- 
pl, westward along Uro route for 125 miles 
th*country  looks like an old settled region. 

_Tbi splppdid stand of grain, the thick rank 

grass, ftre sleek fat cattle and the general 
air of thrift would delight the heart of east
ern fartnexa, and cause them to look with 
litUe fkvor upon their own poor and com- 
paratively worthless soil. Z_.

An easy run of 134 miles brought the par
ty to Kasota, where the BL Paul and Sioux 
City road crosses. Here, away out on the 
broad prairie over 400 miles north-west of 
Chicago, 1A a railroad eating house, that 
would do credit to any city. We wore told 
that no special effort had been mado for our 
party, yet we found a printed bill of fare, 
from which to select, that would have dqne 
credit to a first class, metropolitan hotel. 
During the afternoon we ran through a fine 
country, passing over the section made mem
orable by the borHble Indian massacres of 
1862—making a pause at New Ulm wherd the 
brave white settlers made a stand against the 
savages. Looking over the thriving village 
and seeing the well cultivated fields sur
rounding. it is Impossible for the mind to 
realize that where now is peace and happy 

industry, a prosperous people with railroad 
and telegraph facilities, ah "opera house" 
and all that goes make life desirable, that 
where all this now. Is, only a few short years 
since, men, women and children were mur- 

"dered and outraged by savages whose atro
cities make Uie blood curdle to mention. 
Arriving lato In the afternoon at Marshall, 
a wide awako village of yri people and 552 
miles nQrth-west of Chicago, the excursion
ists .were met at the depot by a brass band 
and a large share of the townspeople and 
escorted to the hotels where, another fine 
spread was found, nearly equal to that at 
Kasota. Just bt fore dusk a number of the 
party rode out two miles to Mr. Youman's 
place, and found a 2.000 acre farm coming 
rapidly under Improvement A large farm 
house, costing 85.000. Is nearly completed 
and 640 acres of wheat nodded welcome to 
us as we drove up. Young Mr. Youmans, 
who is to live upon this splendid estate, was 
married to one of the prominent belles of 
Winona the evening before our arrival in 
that city, and will bring his bride to the 
farm on completion of the house. The good 
such a couple can do In that now country is 
incalculable, "and we trust they may be con
stantly inspired With a noble ambition to 
help Jheir less fortunate neighbors and to 
aid in the rapid development of the country 
In all that shall tend to attract good, citi
zens and build up a prosperous, moral and 

, intelligent community. In the evening the 
citizens and excursionists*  met at a dance 
arranged In Jjonor of the occasion and an 
enjoyable Ume was had. The next day, Sat
urday, the train was run to Watertown, Da
kota, the present terrqlnus .of the road. 
The party was accom by a number of 
the citizens of Marsh the brass
band) and were J by a number of prom
inent people at the several stations, among 
whom we were glad to find an old ijrlend 
and correspondent In the person of Mr. Bow

tar and editor of the local 
iakota. f

Watertown is G28 milosTrom Chicago, and 
is a typical frontier town^ phenomenal in. 

/ some respects. It ts,located at the western 
end of, the railroad

- there were only 
ft mw it buy

erel hundred, three very good hotels, two 
newspapers j connected with one of them is 
.M finely appointed a job printing office as 
can be found tn Minnesota outside St Paul 
and Minneapolis. There is not a whisky 
•hop nor beer salodn in town, and the citi
zens are far above the average of each 
places in Mu call on and refinement They 
are a thrifty temperate people who claim 
they are there to stay, Dr. Bennett, former
ly of Sparta, Wik» took Ue editor the 
Joubjul under his care and maintained
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of Illinois, *Wls

man, the 
paper at

grant; last’January 
houses in the village, 
t population of sjv-

his old-ttme imputation ‘ 
Wagons and 
party to visit Lake 
miles: this is a beautif sheet 
some serein miles long and deep enough to 
float a good sized steamer. The water like 
that in nearly all the myriad of takes In 
Minnesota and Dakota, Is filled with the 
finest of fish. Kampeska is likely in a few 
years to become a favorite summer resort.

• Returning to Marshal), Minn, for supper, 
the train was then run all night At Kaso
ta it was met by a special’train from S£. 
Pau), in charge of W. II. Dixon, General 
Passenger Agent ot the 8t Paul and Sioux 
City It It, which had come oùÉ td bring the 
officers of that line who were to do the hon
ors for our party as it passed over their 
road to Sioux Falls and Bloux Cl^y,_WÎÜi 
these officials came Maj. 8haw, of the Min
neapolis Tribune^ Mr. Castle, of the St Paul 
press and a number of country editors lo
cated along the line; to whom our party 
are under obligations for unremitting at
tentions and valuable Information.' Sun
day morning the train stopped on the farm 
of Mr. R. Barden, In Cottonwood County, 
and the proprietor invited the excursionists 
to breakfast with him. Afterwards he ex
hibited his stable of blooded horses and 
showed us the movement of each one. He 
has one stallion called Western Chief, ?or 
which be refuses 825 000. M£ Barden has 
christened his noble farm of 2,100 acres 
Barden Barden. His llvo stock Is worth 
nearly 875.000. He Is dolnp much to show 
fho resources of his adopted state and In
tends to have a mod arm. After getting 

IJardon. the party was 
and farm wagoiis to visit 

sortie beautiful lakes and the farm of Messrs, 
ermeyer and Thompson. These young 

hardly yet of agaand unmarried, have 
L Paul and all the attractions which 

city to those possessing wealth,
to engage in the noble occupation of farm
ing. Their farm would be a credit to the 
best ImprovedffiMdons of the older states. 
It is situated shore of a lovely lake
so. filled with fish that the Indians called it 
Fish Lake. MeSari. S. and T. have changed 
the name to Willow Lake, and their place 
Is known as Willow Lake Farm. They 
have the finest field of wheat seen in our 
entire Journey, and it is said by those 
who are experts to be tho finest in the state. 
We shall watch the career of these young 
friends with Interest. Leaving three bey 
farmers with our blessings on their honest, 
manly beads, we were’driven to Windom to 
dinner. Here we found the model hotel of 
Minnesota, kept by a quiet, cultured gentle
man from Massachussotta. The Clark House, 
so named by its proprietor, Mr. John Clark, 
is a new brick building completely and al
most elegantly furnished, and apparently, 
far too good a house for a village of 800 in
habitants. During the afternoon the train 
ran to Sioux Falls, Dakota, stopping at the 
Falls about a mile from the village, the ex
cursionist« were met by a large concourse of 
citizens and a fins brass band. After view
ing the Falls, which arc very plcturreqrt??\ 
the company took supper at ths hotel and 
were then lnvlthd by the citizens to ride 
over the- town and surrounding country. 
Bloux Falls Is one Of the prettiest places 
we visited; it is five yeani old; has two 
thousand inhabitant^; a lino water power, 
and blds fair to bo a place of considerable 
importance. We are indebted to Mr. Har
ry Hollister, of the firm of J. B. Young & 
Co, bankers, for spec 
o’clock we badé 
people and ran 
nesota, where 
breakfast, then, accompanied by Mr. Miller, 
of Worthington Ad rance, and several 
other citizens,-we ran toôïôux City, Iowa, 
for dinner^A t this point Mresra. Drake and 
Dixon and Uio Minneeota delegation confid
ed the party to oiir friends of the North
western, and in parting, wo felt as though 
separating from old friends, so completely 
had three genial people captured our affec
tions. During the afternoon we ran down 
the Missouri bottoms through waving fields 
of corn three and four feet high, to Council 
Bluffs. On Tuesday morning, through th*,  
politeness of Mr. Kimball,' the party.was 
taken across the river; after spending two' 
hours in. Omaha, ths. train was headed for 
Chicago, distant 488 miles. Beaching Cedar 
Rapids, we laid over until morning and 
came through on Wednesday at a speed 
sixty miles an hour part of the way, reach
ing Chicago early ta the afternoon. Thus 
ended six days of travel over as fine coun
try as ever ths sun shone oh, a country that 
is capable of supporting many millions of 
people and which in a few years will tefcm 
With all the evidences of an old settled com
munity.

We have traveled much and with all sorts 
of people, but never with such model co,m- 
paniofls as the members of the Illinois Press 

Cion. We found them kind and 
frank and honest, true gentlemen 

and There was not during the whole 
trip a single word or*act  that oould have 

Joel the disapproval of the most fastidious. 
W>, shall look forward with pleasure to a 

* tenewaLof their acqualntanoe and cherish 
th« memory of our weeks*  intercourse Mr. 
Charles B. Blmmons, and Mr. W. F. Fitch, 
of the North-western' road, succeeded in ob- 
talning the warm friendship ot the entire 
party. • Dr. Btennett will do well to Induce 
thèse able raalstanto to aooompany all ex
cursion parties which may go over his lines. 
Many Interesting sad amusing incidente oc
curred during ths trip and many quaint u>y- 
ingsof the peopls ws met were recorded, 
but sps*  foSids our giWflg them.

We mui"*  ’ our thanks to the 

agemnnt of and North-western

11T -

r hospitality, 
ed for the 
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water

through at 
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lay all night and took

A Wedding in the Spirit Land. ’

Lkavenwortil Kan.. June 26.—There is 
considerable excitement In this c.ty over 
the report published in the Timet otl 
Wednesday morning, of the wedding in the 
bpirit-worid of a daughter of J. E_Eaton to 

«ident Pieroe. T\n cere-a son of ex-President__________
many is reported to have teen performed 
in a spiritual bower, and by one who now 
resides in ................
almost 
groom 
cerem

ver. and by one who now 
irit-land. The bride died 

ago. an infant, and the 
when a small boy. The

At Goodwin^Dakota, we met last week 
old friend D, D. Bithrick. He left 
ago to seek foi health and has found It. 

Instead of the consumptive looking fellow 
we knew here, we found a robust man full 
of life and hope, making settler» happy-by 
selling them railroad land and admjring 
their babies.

country, 
rtlsans and 
nds of uh- 

questions.— 
we drink F 

be clothed 
rtance^ problems 
es^a» force, and 

for which each evening fail* 4" ' *
isfactory solution. To tlrovi

Railway Co, for dispelling many erroneous 
impressions we had fo/nod-concerning Min
nesota and Dakota. Noone can travel along 
the line of thei/ road without feeUnghls 

•heart swell with pride at the wonderful re
sources our western country holds within 
her borders, waiting only for strong hearts 
and industrious hands to develop them. 
The Immigration flowing in along the en-' 
tire length of ths Winona and St Peter 
Railroad clear on to Watertown in Dakota, 
is immense. Wheat is so far the only crop 
receiving much attention, but the country 
is well adapted to stock raising and the pru
dent farmer will diversify his farming and 
keep on the safe side.

In the towns and dtles of 
there are to-day, thousands of 
tradesmen^ and tens of, tho 
skilled laborers, to whom
"whatshall we eat?” “whats 
and “ wherewithal-shall we 
are problems of vital Impoi 
to which each morning gives 
for which each evening fails todnd any sat
isfactory solution. To tiro vast majority of 
these persons, life has no brighter pros] 
than the possibility of securing a i 
support aa the reward of unremitting .— 
The vicissitudes constantly recurring ta_atl 
branches of Industry and trade, periodically 
plunge this immense population into abject 
poverty. J

We shall be-giad indeed If we can assist 
to point oat the way In which honest indus
try may be freed from these embarrass
ments; to shtfrr the willing laborer how he 
may so employ h's efforts, that he may be
come the owner of his own home, and the 
director of his own Industry; how he may 
secure with otalnty, ample supplies for all 
his real wants, and be for tho rosldue of his 
life, emancipated from that conditlonof do- 
pendence, which is described by one'Who 
knew all its bitterness, as that of one

"Whobegs • fellow of the earth, 
To <ji*  Aim toiw to toil."

The North-western Railroad company is 
offering its Hinds on liberal terms and alma 
to establish a genuine community of inter
est between itself and the people who shall 
come In and aid In developing the country. 
The interests.of the settlers and the com
pany are identical, each must aid the other 
that both may grow rich. Those interested 
and desiring full particulars, can address 
Mr. Charles E. Sljumons, Land Commis
sioner C. & N. W. It. W. Co., Chicago.

The St. Paul and Sioux City Railroad Co. 
has 1,000,000 acres in south-western Minne
sota and north-western Iowa, which is be
ing settled up with a fine clnss of people. 
Each region claims some special ad vantages 
over all others, but the disinterested travel
er has to exclaim: “Olhow happy could I 
be in either." About all that can be said 
of the lands of one -company apply equally 
as well to those of the other, and settlers 
will qaturally follow tty^fxpwn judgment. 
Mr. Jamre II. Drake, Land Commissioner, 
St. Paul, MlOn, will, we have no doubt, 
take pleasure in giving full and reliable in
formation concerning the lands of the.JJt. 
Paul and Sioux .City Railroad, to all appli
cants by mail or in person.

We would not advise any man of family 
to go Into a new country unless he c£U 
command at least five hundred dollars after 
ho- reaches bis destination, and tho more 
money he^mattro bettef, of course. Then, too, 
ho should guaru against buying too much

)g ton- p

Lon the 20th was celebrated at Co), 
wne, In Leavenworth, only a few 

011 friends being preeent A splendid 
weddi breakfast wu prepared, ana dishes 
arran for the bridal pair, who are report-

A appeared in a materialized form 
to those fcreeenL The bride was elegantly 
attired, the groom was dressed In tW 
conventional stylo of the presenttime. Tho 
above la In substance what was learned by 
the reporters, and afterwards sutmtantiated 
by a complete report, over Col. Eaton.’s sig
nature, published this morning. ' Mott, the 
materjalzlng medium, was in the cabinet 
during the cerembny.—An Interview with 
Col. H. D. McKay, which will appear in the 
Tltnes to-morrow, further substantiates the 
facta'. All who were connected with the 
affair zsay It was one of the most pleasant 
lhat ever occurred in the Spirit-world. CoL 
Eaton showed a reporter to-day a diagram 
cf the bower in which the ceremony was 
performed, and which he received from 
Prof. Mansfield. The number of spiritual 
guests present was nearly fifty. Thè diagram 
shows the pointe of Ingress and egress to 
the bower, and how the guests were ar
ranged during the wedding. " It is one of 
the most interesting affairs which has taken 
place in this vicinity for years.—at. LmiU 
Globe- Democrat.

We learn that Mr. J. H. Mott, the Mem
phis, Mo, medium, contemplates removal 
to St. Louis at an early date, provided he 
can satisfactorily dispose of his. property St 
Memphis. Mr. and Mrs. Afott recently paid 
zQlve days' vlslt’to Leavenworth. Kansas, 
'the guests of Co). Isaac Eaton during their 
sojourn. . ’ " • ,

Mrs. Pet Anderson, the medium, is to re
move ffom San Franoisco. to Denver.

LAME BACK. 
WEAK BACK.

BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS PIASTER.
TV. art e!» te one -hkb really !-M»«Mr. . ku.ord!aa-y 

merit By cownlUn*  reliable phytldaaa la tour own Wall- 
ty. yoa will fi->d that the abore 1» tma. 1« far .uperior to • 
the ordinary Ha^r. all th» ».xalled eketrira! app-J.
ace«», aod to all eitoraal remedtee whatever. ItooaUlu 
entirely new element. w\cb canae It to relieve pain at onpe, 
•trenrhyn and care where other plaaure will no« even re
lieve- For Umeneae end Weakneee of th» bank, dlaeaeed 
Kidney». Tar» and Chart dlfflcolttea. Rbeu'maU»m,Ne«loctod 
Cold». Female AffecUooa, and all local acbee and pa!na, K U 
•Imply the beat remedr ever devUcl. £o!d by all Drua1»t■.•
M11U .

MICHIGAN DOCTOR’S PLOT.

Efforts of G. B. Stebbins Against IL

To tub Edxtob or tioi HaLioio-PaiLoaorniOAL Jocbxbl:
I see In the Journal n communication 

from Lansing in regard to tjie efforts of 8. 
B. McCracken against the doctor's bill, "to 
Ktact the people from quackery." etc. 

atever Mr. McCracken has done Is all 
wettr but left, u< understand that G. B. 
StebBlna, ot Detroit, prepared a protest 
against the bill, which he bad printed in 
pamphlet form, laid on the tat 
members of the Legislature, ¡: 
dally official Journal of their 
and handed to thj^overnor 
spent ten days at JKnsIng hel 
an opposition to the bill, aptr—woraug 
among the member« of the Senate and 
House, giving his time and paying a part of 
bis expenses also. All this valuable work 
should be kdown and appreciated. The 
bill passed Irregularly, was not signed by 
the Governor, and Is dead, which is werf. 
Let it be buried with Its throe or four pre
decessors, and let us keep tho grave open 
for any possible successors.

Lowen, Mich. E. A. Chapman.

$10 io $1000

plalniDia/enihliW.
Addrvu BAXTER A CO.. BASkora. 17 W*l)  St., N. T.»117710

TUE 9ORPHI.VK CRA VK."
Or how 1 cur«d «h» Oplum hablt by osa wbo vaa a rietini 

oftba baMt tor elrhtyear». Addrw. wlth «Ump, Db. Clb»- a<»M I’bàtt, Btaxe Str«*t,Cb!o«r>.  •
------------ ---------------------------- ---------------------------------- i------------------- 

«¡•■ywawA TEAK ax>4 esperi»«« trattata. Oatlt Free
9 / f J * Addrea P. O. V1CKERV. A cuori a. Mala». 
Mlfil

tfJPP aweek In yonr ówn town. Termi end W oottl ffee 
<PUU A4dnMH.HaLL.rrr S Co.. Portland. Matoe.

toltali
------ ---------------- *

Ve viti p»y A(»nu a éatary ofilóO per moath aod*  
eipea»«», or allo« a l»rge commlMlon, !• eoli our a, w 
ani wonderful Inr.ntton«. W« «wat «r*4l  ve »■». Ram
pi» fr.«. Adiro» bHEHMAX A CO., Mu»hall, Mkh.
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It is reported that Col. “Bob" Ingersoll 
sends more persons to Investigate Spiritu
alism through a certain materializing me
dium, than any other one party, and that ho 
has in his possession various spirit writ
ings on slates, etc,whlch he is fond of show
ing to his visitors,with the exclamation, “If 
it is not spirits, what the

FOUND AT LAST.
Ucrintn Liquid Solderlnr Fluid, with which any out may 

to tB>»lr uwn »oidcrlnf without Li*  m of Iron or ro»|n. 
t ehou'd ba In every family u ono botti» will do W.OJ worth of aolderlnir. It It pul up with »older, direction«, al«, and 

will be »ent froo by mall >,n tecelot of Meta. Silver can bo 
•ent by letter. Addroae, Oan»*K  MaMuraeruiUMo Co.. Box'll, Beilin Htígbta. Ohio. M 17

-laltr

FREE CIFTIÍSTA^Sen»«*  Book wul bo »out to »ny pertoa »fflleu<t with Oon- ■Um pilon, DroDchlUa, Asthma. Sora Throat, or Waaal 
Catarrh. It I» clt«ant!y printed »nd 11! o» I rated 
lino. IS». It hw been the m-am of uvm many valuable 
Uve» 'Sen-1 name and poet-offlee addrraa. with Ui cenh poot- •«" tor cisJlln«. The bopk I» Invaluable to wrwn» »uffvrtr« 
with any dUeaae of the No»», Throat or Lun<». Addrtaa 
Dr. K B. WOLFE. Cincinnati. Ohio.

reátate the paper In which yon mw thl» adrartUement.
Mta

ho should gui 
land. Eighty acres may soom a paltry farm, 
only a garden ^atch, in a country where 
thousand acre*  wheat fields are common, 
but. the mau of small means who will con
fine himself to forty or eighty acres, will 
in ten years be well ofT. while more ambi- 
tlous neighbors will be-stlll struggling with 
debt No lazy, shiftless man should “go 
west;" only.those who are willing to work 
and are fully determined to bear the bur
dens of care which shall come upon them, 
are wanted in the great west.

►The experienced and studious Spiritual
ist has come slowlfto learn that Spiritual
ism fn its broad and comprehensive sense, 
includes everything which can advance the 
welfare and happiness of man both htjre 
and hereafter; In.a word. thatlBpirltuallsm 
rightly understood,'is- the ticket cfTAfe! 
We feel, therefore, an intense interest in 
every scheme whicn «ball tendrto elevate 
man, and to break the chains of vice and 
superstition. Before man can grow spiritu
ally, he must Improve physically; the spirit
ual and physical are so closely interbiended 
and so fully in sympathy, that whatever ef
fects the one is at onoe felt by the other. 
Man is to a great extent subject to his en

vironment. If he 'liver In a country like 
that over wbiA the Illinois Press, Associ
ation has Just traveled, he must grow in 
spite of himself. The great state of Minne
sota is nearly as large as New York and 
Pennsylvania combined, and holds within 
Its borders the heeds of three great rivers, 
the Mississippi, th'7 BL Lawrence and Red 
River of the North, flowing respectively 

'South, east and north to the great seas. In 
addition to this noble trinity, Minnesota 
has fifty other rivers and seem thousand

free from all malaria, pure, exhilarating 
and health-giving.' With such environment 
man must grow, physically. Intellectually, 
and above all spiritually. No mean, nar
row, cramped soul can long remain thuX 
in such a country. A man is better fitted; 
for t|ie glories of a future life after fie has 
lived In such a country. A# a BpLritualut 
and editor, of a paper devoted to'Bplritual- 
ism-The Science of Life-we realize what 
a po ful adjunct are the great fields of 

and northwest In working out our 
problem, elevating the moe and better fit-- 
Ung man for the life hereafter

J...O7

GREAT INDUCEMENTS. -
¡t: Special Offer to Ladies 

.Look at my Prlou on Elagant Brass Limn Sults, Ready Made.
trimmed TwoPIcce Linori Sull».whole
sale price. X2.5A on recvlnl of the fol
lowing Certificate and »«-«>; vr 01,0 of 
my’Three-Piece Sull»» Wholesale value 

I.W. tor the Certificate and !«.- 
hc»c Suite arc elegantly and taatyfol*
• trimmed with black or brown, beau- 
fully •tltched. The moNno

of the materia), at to cent» per 
the regular retail price, and yo 
• bat« BaxoaiM I offer. Th ex Buna 
are no old alyle. .helf-worn sevde. but 

are made to my o.der and nr det
• my »upervitlou. I bate ladle»' 

ai d ml»»«'»’a!xea. 8end bu»t me»»- 
urv. and ' I' cai> fit you nicely. 4 ut

oaf tie foUpwInirCensficata 
«M mtM to FkTFR WIL- 
LIAMS 18 A TO Third Av»aaer 
Chkaga. . It la gw-i for half 

rn Suit». Unit one Certifi cate »III be received 
Areata, and sanding in Clubs of Ton, 
Send money by regtotered letter • r poet office 

thl» price cover» all packing, »hipping and 
•r» recrlv ed before the 15*h  of ttoptetub- 
ii-mme, poatofflee, coqnty and«tale.

laJuf, varying from three hundred yards to 
fifteen miles In diameter, and an atmosphere*

b» ft* II.

—

Bvr/ALo,

eatrice De Cenci 
"M lb» d»Bgtn»r of Count NIocoIb C«oeL« R«u»n tobto of th» »1x1 lory. H»*»«a mon »o utterly 4enr»v»d «d4 guilty of M maar and 
mMucnm»». tb»t b» frartd avra ni» own family. H» cau»»d Iba d« 
rihi»ooiM.aM»Bb)»cl«d Brtábrleetoimprlioi lia aaa aaaaarin.1.1 t wai «• d«at M day tbl

• of lb« plot, but V» «r«-l and co< daatsad. 
in b»r behalf, and th»

In tb» «nd»a<

rr f<co of tbi»ío¡ 
b» oy th« b«-t art)»ti 

n w- ll «olor», liitlln.ln
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■p»olal Offer.
Having completed arrangement» 

with ono of tho larvotl linen fac- 
Slea In tho UnlloSStotM tor an

Imllid »apply of elegant Grata 
Linen, at the extretuoly low prttfoa 
reached daring the prevailing bail- 
ncM.lagulilon, and having largely 
Incrtaiedmy facllltlo» fori ho man
ufacture of I/dlea' and MJ»»«»' 
L non Sulla. I hava decided to 
make aa Important departure from 
tho coareo uaaallx adopted by »Itn- 
llar e.la'oil.bmeota, aqd to placv 
my »elf directly In communica
tion with the conmmer. thus avoid
ing the enormoua 
by middlemen and 
and enabling me 
towing anpr-cedet 
•cn4 to every per» 
BxrwacMaRoa. one 
a do tor In part payment 
toward each Salt La 
will be allowed Ona 

her wa, 
on Sa 
Give j)

Cut thia out and Ineloae with It SUJiO, andXvo will »«nd you ono 0» 
our Two-Pleco Linen Halt«, elegantly&lmmod, of atro chargi.

PETR II W. ’WILLIAMS. 18 S ft) Third Ave., Cblran-




